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Twinkles
ConiMrrinf that we escaped 

those terrible blizzards and did 
not have to dodge snow slides, 
we can accept with equanimity a 
few duter*.

it it it
Throwing a dollar is easy, except 

for seme of cur local Sects, but for 
real prowess you ought to try out 
the catching ability of tome of the 
boys across the river—any river.

- ★  ★  ★
Our Yeung Man says he will 

Just consider himself kissed and 
save the candidates fame time.

★  ★  *
The voice cf experience: If you 

would avoid a cold, put on a dust- 
ma.sk or its equivalent when doing 
spring cleaning and dusting

it it it
It  is figured that there are 2'- 

drivers per car In this state. Or 
two drivers and a half-wit? 

it it it
Musing of the moment: Snow is 

so uncommcn around here that^ 
seme folks and the great City of*
Pampa seem to feel no obligation 

to shovel it off the walks. . New 
York spends millions to retrieve 
the snow from the streets. . . 
Humans may find the secret of 
hibernation. We can think of 
worse things than going to 6leep 
for 20 years.

it it it

Brevitorials
Q O IN G  OVER the mail

“Sliall we have constitutional 
government or 8upreme Ccurt Dic
tation?" asks Rep. O H. Cross of 
Texas in a not-prlnted-at-govern- 
ment-expen'e extract from the Con- 
giessional Record It arrives a bit 
belatedly—we thought everyone was 
tired of that subject. Rep Cross in
troduced a bill to deny the Supreme 
Court the right to declare an act 
of Congress unconstitutional in 
matters put before the Ccurt on 
appeal. Constitutionality could be 
challenged only by a state filing an 
original suit. . . Let the argument 
start, but den’t forget that the 
Constitution is still subject to 
amendment and that the Supreme 
Court is the only body now clothed 
with the authority to hold law
makers to the limitations imposed 
by the written Constitution. 

it  it ir
March 2 is Texas Independence 

day . . . And a date which *hould 
signs lUze a state-wide beautifica
tion program. We grant that dust- 
storms imposed a handicap on 
plains dwellers, but theie is much 
that can be done to make our 
towns more, attractive. Pampa 
with a Centennial Exposition and 
OU Show set for the first week in 
June, certainly has no time to 
waste. Let’s get busy.

Jfc ♦■•...
TYEMOCRATIC campaign thunder: 

Governor Landon of Kansas in 
a public statement February 12. 1933, 
advocated giving the President dic
tatorial powers—powers not yet 
asked. . . The first 230 corporations 
to report earnings for 1935 showed 
an average net gain in income of 38 
per cent over 1934. The 5,392 
active National banks reported ag
gregate deposits on December 31 
1935 of neatly 25 billions—the high
est figure in the history t>f the sys- 
ten. . . Even the rock-ribbed Re
publican Herald Tribune of New 
York recently wrote: " I f  the GOP 
merely trets out a totally decrepit 
ejephant, with one of its oldest 
ttainers, and insists that thus is a 
new circus, the supply of peanuts 
will be deservedly small."

★  ★  ★
Yet in all candor it can be ad

mitted that not all is right with 
the new deal and with the coun
try. Some experiments have been 
notably successful. Times arc 
steadily improving. Some experi
ments have failed, as was inevit
able, and the wreckage must be 
cleared away and the government 
payroll reduced. . . . The surest in
dication that all la not well is the 
fact that huge unemployment 
continues. Unemployment is a 
problem which will not be solved 
In one administration, nor in five.

★  ★  ★
^ H E  TREND toward a social dem

ocracy, or a democracy in which 
individual rights are surrendered in 
behalf of the cemmon good, and in 
which the federal government takes 
a paternalistic attitude is due for 
arrest through a decade or more 
Americans too greatly prize their 
individual rights to take a drastic 
step in “normal times." Our blood
less social revolution will require 
several phases and several depres
sions. Wc have seen the first 
W. P. A.’s H. P. Drought of San 
Antonio in a recent speech called 
for a return to the states rights 
theory—the theory that states ought 
to do for themselves everything 
which can be done without infringe
ment of the rights cf other states 
and Of the central government 
Uncle Sam is attempting to return 
to state and local communities the 
"right" to take care of the sick, in
jured, and unemployed.

*  *  ★
'T'HIS COUNTRY is certainly not 

ready to adopt the belief that 
millions of citizens can never find 
Job6 and that a werk or cash dole 
will be their income. We are not 
ready to bring up children who 
have never seen their fathers do a 
day's woik for a private employer 
We are not ready to assume that
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EL PASO PARALYZED BY POWER SYRIKE
Army Persuades 
Assassins To Go FI 
Back To Barracks

Arrangements Completed To 150,1100 ARE
Start Units At Fairgrounds

— ®

I I  SET ASIDE
Emperor Will Choose 

Successor to 
Victims

PRESIDENT SUMMONS 
LEADERS TO TALK  

ABOUT TAXES

L A T E
NEWS

Material Purchased 
For Grandstand, 

Auditorium

f Heard • •
That Mr. and Mrs. David Dallas 

of Enid, Okla., are the parents of a 
daughter. 04 pounds, born February 
19. She has been named Gloria Rae. 
David is a well known ' Pampan’' 
having staged pageants of pulchri
tude nere for several years and later 
becoming manager of t ie Rex thea
ter.

SOLONS INTERVENE IN 
BEHALF OF ARMY 

OFFICER

WASHINGTON. Feb. 27 </P> — 
Senator Byms <D, S C > accom
panied by two representatives, asked 
Secretary Dern today to set aside or 
modify the disciplinary action taken 
by the army against Major General 
Johnson Hagood

Byrnes, Chairman McSwain D , S. 
C.) of the house military committee 
and Rep Blanton <D , Texas) went 
to the war department after Gen
eral Malin Craig, chief of staff, had 
assailed Hagood for “wisecracking" 
remarks in an extraordinary public 
explanation of the order removing 
Hagood from command of the 8th 
corps area.

Republicans coincidently demand
ed a senatorial inquiry in behalf 
oi "free speech."

The three from capital hill spent 
nearly two hours with Dern and 
Craig

They told the army leaders they 
believed that the removal order was 
too severe.

The war department was urged to 
restore Hagood's command or to 
alter in some way the punishment 
given for his criticism of Works 
Progress spending activities before 
recent hearings in a house appro
priations sub-committee.

Upon leaving the war department, 
the three congressional visitors let 
it be known that they had failed to 
obtain any assurances that further 
action would be taken in Hagood's 
case

Both Dern and Craig refused to 
discuss their conversation in any 
way

MANNING FUNERAL HELD
McLEAN, Feb 27.—Funeral serv

ices for Daniel Manning, 5. son of 
the Rev. and Mrs Manning, were 
conducted yesterday afternoon and 
burial followed in Hillcrest ceme
tery Rev Manning is pastor of the 
Pcntacostal church here.

'Hie child died early Tuesday 
morning at the family home in 
South McLean following a brief ill
ness

George Patton of Waco is a busi
ness visiter in Pampa lor a few 
days.

BY GLENN BABB
( Covyriiciit. li)36. by The Associated Pros*.)

TOKYO. Feb. 27. — After two 
days of the gravest crisis in a 
generation, Tokyo slept easier in 
the early hours today, confident 
that sunrise would find the rebel 
soldiers who assassinated four 
government dignitaries Wednesday 
back in their barrack.;.
They capitulated last night to a 

government request that they quit 
police headquarters where they had 
barricaded themselves in defiance 
oi lova1 troops.

The threat of bloodshed in the 
capitals streets was averted.

Ranking military authorities said 
they were confident that danger 
wa* past since, under an arrange
ment between the rebels and the 
war office, the former promised to 
return to their barracks and retain 
their arms, thereby escaping the dis
honor of being disarmed.

The insurgents began before mid
night the evacuation of the build
ings they occupied That quarter 
oi the city was shut off from all 
outside observers, behind soldiers 
armed with rifles and fixed bayo
net:

The rebels were stated to be leav
ing their captured stronghold to re
turn to their own barracks

The capitulation was said by the 
official source to have followed upon 
the mediation of high military au
thorities on behalf of the national 
government These authorities pre
vailed upon the insurgent.', to accept 
terms oi peace in order to avert 
bloodshed.

Chiehibu Leads Parley.
With the mantle of snow which 

lies over the country clinging to the 
hoary stone walls rising from the 
broad moats and topped with an
cient. fantastically gnarled pines, the 
palace enclosure looked like a Japa
nese orint of medieval scene, far re
moved from the 20th century politi
cs' and military crisis.

Previous to their capitulation, the 
rebels, self-styled "direct action" 
party members, had withdrawn from 
some of their formerly held positions 
before the threat of (he loyal troops 
of Lieut Gen Hokei Kashii, com
mander of the Tokyo garrison and 
the man entrusted with the enforce
ment of martial law in the city of 
Tokyo

Prince Chiehibu, the eldest of the 
emperors three brothers, was au
thoritatively credited with being one 
of the chief reasons that the rebels 
gave in.

Prince Chicibu made a long train 
trip from Oomori prefecture, where 
he is an officer in the army's eighth

See JAPAN, Page 8

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. UP)— 
Congress sped the administration's 
new farm program to the White 
House today where President 
Roosevelt already was studying 
tax plans for financing the $500.- 

! 000,000 bill.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 r/P>— 
The soli conservation farm pro
gram drew nearer the White House 
today as President Roosevelt sum
moned leaders to discuss taxes for 
financing the #500,000.000 measure.
The house speedily approved the 

agreement reached in conference on 
a final draft of the subsidy bill. 
Only senate action was needed to 
send the measure to Mr. Roosevelt’s 
desk.

At the White House, the president 
planned to confer tonight with Vice 
President Garner, Secretary Morgen- 
thau. Speaker Byrns and senate and 
house democratic leaders on the im
portant question of revenue. Whether 
a tax bill might go beyond the farm 
program to embrace the bonus was 
unknown on capital hill.

The house adopted the conference 
agreement on that farm bill by a 
voice vote after a few technical 
points were discussed.

The new deal pleasure to replace 
AAA authorizes payments of up to 
$500,000,000 a year until December 
31, 1937. to farmers practicing con
servation measures. After that date 
or sooner if the states arc ready, 
grants arc to be made through vol
untary state programs based on soil 
conservation and on stabilization of 
agricultural and maintenance oi 
farmers’ purchasing powers.

In the senate. Chairman Smith 
iD., S. C > of the agriculture com
mittee served notice he would move 
Monday to override the president's 
veto of. the $50,000,000 seed loan bill.

DALLAS, Feb. 27. (/Pi—James A. 
Dorsey, Victor Pick, and Zell G. 
Roe were convicted of mail fraud, 
conspiracy and violation of the fed
eral securities act by a Jury in fed
eral court here today. Four other 
defandants in the govemorment’s 
ea?e against employes and officials 
of the bankrupt securities service 
corporation, were declared innocent.

PARIS. Feb. 27. </p>—The chain- " 
ber of deputies today ratified the 

Franco- Soviet mutual a-distance 
treaty. The vote followed lengthy 
debate and a near clash today be
tween opposing groups which had 
to be separated by attendants after 
members of the right had shouted 
to prevent a socialist deputy from 
speaking.

COLUMBUS. O.. Feb. 27. i/Ps— 
Gov. Alf M. Landon of Kansas, 
Frank Knox, Chicago publisher. Sen. 
L. J. Dickinson of Iowa and Sen. 
Arthur Vandenberg of Michigan 
made known today they would not 
enter Ohio as candidates for the 
republican presidential nomintaion.

ORMOND BEACH, Fla.. Feb. 27 
(/P> — Red-haired 18-year-old Patty 
Berg of Minneapolis today defeated 
Hilda Mae Livengood, the 17-year- 
old Illinois state champion from 
Danville. 5 and 3 in the quarter
finals of the annual South Atlantic 
women’s golf tournament.

—---- -
LONDON, Feb. 27 i/P>— Italy, un

derstood to be balking at the con
tinuation of la-ague of Nations sanc
tions against her. advised the British 
government today vhat she was not 
ready to sign any new naval treaty 
with Great Britain, France, and the 
United States. ................................

Pampa Student 
Hurt in Wreck

WALLACE FILES 
SUIT AGAINST 
ACTRESS WEST

Borger Road Will 
Be Urged In Talk 
With Harry Hines

WACO, Feb 27 (/Pi- Five students 
in Baylor university were slightly 
injured in an automobile accident 
last night

Julia Baker of Pampa suffered a 
broken collar bone and Irma Gray 

i Adams of Sabinal. Katherine Wtl- 
i llams of Beaumont, Jimmie Coxey 
of Frost and Robert Green of 
Frost received cuts and bruises

The car in which they were rid
ing with Llcyd Russell, star back 
on the Baylor football team, over
turned after crashing into the rear 
of a car that had stopped on the 
highway

Miss Baker, daughter pf Mr and 
Mrs F. M Baker who reside on thp 
Magnolia Petroleum company’s 
Bowers lease south of Pampa. grad
uated ironi high schqol here in 
June, 1935. and enrolled for the 
fall term at Baylor university where 
she is now a student.

Would Compel Mae 
To Acknowledge 

Marriage

Some of the best news of re
cent months was announced to
day by City Manager C. L. tine, 
who said that arrangements had 
been completed for starting most 
of the units of the fairground 
park under WPA supervision 
with the City of Pampa as spon- 1 
sor.
The race track Is about 50 per 

cent complete.
Material Is being purchased by 

WPA for the grandstand and aud
itorium, which are being staked out 
on the ground for an early start 
Water, sewer, and gas lines will be 
laid, and roads built

A total of $14,986 has been al
lowed by the Amarillo WPA office 
for materials, bought advantageous
ly by the WPA officials. All labor 

! will be furnished It is estimated 
that 120 men will work four 
months on the major projects. The 
City must furnish whatever ma
terial is needed to complete the 
projects.

No WPA money is available now 
for display buildings, which must 
be considered later.

Ordinarily WPA requires that 
one project be finished before an
other is begun, but the Pampa pro
jects are so overcrowded with 
workers that additional units were 
approved

The bridge east of thr Sam Hous- | 
ton school Is in the concrete pour- t 
ing stage, with footings completed 
and steel being placed Pouring of \ 
the main structure will start next 
week if weather permits 

Topping of the tennis courts will 
begin as soon as frost is out of the I 
ground and danger of hard freezes 1 
is past.

City Manager Stine, is giving 
much of his time to engineering
details of the local projects Buster 
Kaufman, architect, Is completing 
specifications for the buildings soon 
to be started The two men spent 
Tuesday in Amarillo with R W 
Willis, district project supervisor 
for WPA

County projects also include thr 
McLean-Hcdley road. Alanreed- 
LeFors road school projects at Mc
Lean and starting Monday thr 
Gray county porition oi the Lukc- 
ton-Mtami road

EVIDENCE OF 
TAXI DRIVER 

IS DOUBTED
Hoffman Questions Testi

mony of Perrone, Man 
Who Delivered Note.

TRENTON. N J . Feb 27 (,T»>— 
Governor Hcffman today questioned 
the identification of Joseph Perrone, 
taxi driver of Bruno Richard Haupt
mann as the man who hired him to 
deliver a note to Dr John F Con
don prior to the payment of ran
som for Charles A Lindbergh, Jr.

Perrone delivered the note to Con
don the night of March 12, 1932 A 
man on Gun Hill road, the Bronx 
gave it to him. It contained in
struction to Condon how to make 
conti act with the kidnaper.

At Hauptmann's trial Perrone said 
the man who gave him the note was 
Hauptmann.

The statement cited by the gov
ernor was signed by Detective 
Claude Paterson and Sergeant A 
Zapolsky, of the state police.

“ . . . Perrone," it said, "states 
that a few' days after he attended 
the Bronx county grand jury he 
had taken a passenger to City 
Island and there had observed Dr 
Condon talking to man whom he 
thought was the man that gave him 
the note.”

The governor made his announce
ment almost at the moment Attor
ney General David T Wilentz 
Hauptmann’s chief prosecutor, was 
saying at his Perth Amboy heme 
he would make "no move at all” 
to combat the governor's renewed 
attacks on the evidence against 
Hauptmann.

The governor flatly questioned
Pcrrone’s identification of Haupt
mann.

Tampans and Others 
Will Travel to 

Chillicothe
Highway Commissioner Harry 

Hines will discuss with Gray. Car- 
son. and Hutchinson county repre
sentatives tonight the proposed 
hard-surfacing of the Pampa-Bor
ger road.

The conference will be held in 
Chillicothe on the suggestion of 
Mr Hines.

Oilmorc N Nunn, B C. D presi
dent, today asked representatives of 
the other counties to Join the local 
delegation in the tnp to see Mr 
Hines. Tonight’s meeting will not 
interfere with, but will be prelim
inary to, a hearing before the en
tire commission in Austin March 16

Hoik* of making the road a WPA 
project has been abandoned and 
the highway commission is being 
asked to restore designation to the 
route and to start at least a unit 
of construction Those persons liv
ing along the Oklahoma Clty-Den- 
ver route, a short-cut. arc urging 
completion of the road to make 
tourist travel possible.

The Panhandle oil field is par
alleled by the Oil Field highway, 
hence completion of the paving is 
desired to serve the oil and gas in
dustry—an industry which is pay
ing millions in property and gaso
line taxes to the state.

With Mr. Nunn, from Pampa. are 
Jim Collins. George Briggs, J. S. 
Wynne, Bob McCoy. William Fin
ley, and Fred Cullum.

JAP SITUATION 
AT A GLANCE

(By The AssoeUted Pres. )
TO K YO —Capitulation of the re- 

) bellious young army officers who 
Wednesday assassinated four high 

| officials was communicated to the 
Domei News agency; surviving min
isters and supreme war councillors 
sought to form a new/government 

I to succeed that of the slain Keisuke 
jOkada; establishment of an ultra- 
patriotic nntionnllst government 
seemed imminent; under martial 
law and patrolled by loyal troops, 
Tokyo was quiet; additional sol
diers and sailors maintained order; 
death of a fifth statesman. Kantaro 
Suzuki, was believed only a matter 
of time.

LONDON—European reaction to 
the uprising lay in the question: 
Will war eventuate? Some political 
sources saw danger of a dictator
ship determined to master all Asia; 
France was concerned over signa
ture to a mutual assistance pact 
with Russia in view of friction be
tween Russia and Japan over outer 
Mongolia-Manchoukuo border inci
dents.

MOSCOW—A government news
paper predicted the attempted coup 
would mean a “ further shift toward 
military fascism.”

SHANGHAI—Chinese officials be
lieved If the yoiing militarists gained 
control in Japan, they could not 
remain in power long.

Excavation Work 
For Additions to 

Schools Is Began
Excavation work for additions to 

the Woodrow Wilson and Sam 
Houston schools was begun yester
day by Oscar L Bojington local 
contractor, who was awarded the 
contracts an his bid of $34,025 

Four rooms and a basement will 
be added to the 8am Houston build - 

| ing and four moms will be in the 
Woodrow Wilson annex. Fifteen 
men, from Pampa relief rolls, are at 
work on the project and this morn
ing Mr. Boyington said he was well 
pleased with his men 

The additions will be of brick to 
I match the original buildings The 
contractor has been given 90 work
ing days in w'hich to complete con
struction

Bids for construction of an audi
torium at the rear of the high 
school building will be asked soon, 
school authorities report

NEW YORK Feb 27 i/P>— A Su
preme Court order w’as sent to Los 
Angeles county, Calif , authorities 
today to authorize service upon Mae 
West of a suit by Frank Wallace, an 
actor, who seeks to enjoin Miss West 
from denying he is her husband or 
that she is married 

The order was signed by Supreme 
Court Justice John E. McOeehan 

Wallace stirred a turmoil in the 
screen and stage world a year ago by 
his assertion he had married Miss 
Wes' in Milwaukee 

"I never heard of that guy," was 
Miss West’s Tetbri

A marriage license bureau clerk 
hunting around in the records found 
a marriage license issued to Mae 
West and a Frank Wallace in 1911 
but Miss West remained firm in her 
denials she had ever married

Wallace, who had done a dancing 
turn on the vaudeville stage, went 
into Supreme Court last May to 
obtain an order to serve notice on 
Miss West that he had applied for a 
declaratory judgment affirming his 
status as her husband

The suit asks that Wallace be 
judicially declared Miss West’s hus
band and that the ^aurt declare void 
any divorce sire may^claim to have 
received on the ground that Wallace 
never was served during the divorce 
proceedings.

Service of the complaint is an es
sential formality to make a divorce 
legal in this state.

The order Wallace obtained from 
Justice Ernest E L Hammer last 
year never was served because of the 
cost. Counsel for Wallace said it 
would have cost $100 to serve the 
suit by publication while the sheriff

Influenza Takes
/

Discoverer of 
Reflex Theory

Mrs. Shtrley Cox of Miami visited 
her mother, Mrs. F. P Reid, yes
terday.

Edgar Gardner of San Antonio is 
visiting his brother Arthur Gardner 
this week.

1 Saw . •.
The Harvester basketball team 

getting a thrill out of an announce
ment by Principal L L Sone that 
the high school band would play at 
the regional tournament Friday 
The -boys gave the band credit for 
inspiring their fine playing against 
Borger in the district meet here 
The band will play at the Friday 
night game which will be the crucial 
battle of the tourney for Pampa 
If they have won their first game it 
will be important, and if they have 
lost it, the Friday night tilt will be 
the deciding tilt for the boys. The 
girls pep squad will also make the 
trip

See WALLACE. Page 8

TEACHERS MURDERED
QUERETARO. Mexico. Feb. 27 (/Pi 

—A rural school teacher, Benito 
Lopez, was kidnaped and killed by a 
group of four men near here today. 
The body was discovered nearly 
decapitated and otherwise mutilat
ed. The slaying was attributed to 
enemies of socialistic education. A 
local police official who was with 
the teacher when he was seized was 
not molested.

OKLAHOMA and WEST TEXAS: 
Fair tonight and Friday.

Galli-Curci Is
/

Hurt in Wreck
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 27 i/P) — 

Amelita Galli-Curci, famous soprano, 
was slightly Injured in an automo
bile accident today 

Her husband. Homer Samuels, the 
pianist, was also hurt.

Mme. Galli-Curci was treated kt 
Hollywood Emergency hospital for a 
bruised right eye and a sprained 
back. 8amuels was bruised on the 
forehead and knees.

Police said that Samuels, who was 
driving, collided with an automobile 
driven by Mrs. Gladys Kuenater at 
Sunset and Cahuenga boulevards In 
Hollywood. Mrs. Kuenster received 
contusions on the head and neck.

J. W Garman and he said that 
the period from Jan. 15 to Feb 15 
was the coldest from a gas con
sumption standpoint in the history 
of Pampa, and that the gas billings 
arc the highest in history, being 25 
per cent more than last month. He 
said Pampans used 100 million cubic 
feet of gas, a new monthly record

LENINGRAD, U 8 . S. R Feb 27 
i/Pi — Ivan Petrovitch Pavloff, the 
psychologist who became interna
tionally famous for his "purely ma
terialistic” theory of conditioned re
flexes and for his research into the 
mental processes of animals, died 
today of influenza. He was 86 years 
old

The son of a village priest, he 
! argued that human life is based on 
| reflexes or reactions of the nervous 
[ system to outside influences. This.
! the Soviet encyclopedia says, applies 
to "the highest nervous activity— 

j formally called the soul."
Conduct of both men and animals, 

Pavloff maintained, is directly de
pendent upon this relationship be
tween organism and its environment,..

The Soviet*" government contrib
uted large sums toward his scien
tific work He had extensive labo
ratories in the Leningrad district, 
at Koltushy. and was director of the 
physiciological section of the Insti- 

i tute of Experimental Medicine as 
well as the Academy of Sciences.

CAR ACCIDENT FATAL
WICHITA FALLS, Feb. 27 (/T»t— 

Six-year-old Edw'ard Lee Phillips 
was the third victim of automobile 
accidents during 1936 in Wichita 
Falls when he died shortly after 
noon Thursday ih a hospital. He 
was struck by an automobile Wed
nesday evening as he attempted to 
cross a street in front of his home 
He underwent an operation for ab
dominal injuries Wednesday night.

IN WIDE AREA
j AREA IN TEXAS AND  

NEW MEXICO IS 
AFFECTED

EL PASO. Feb. 27. (/P>—Elec
tric service was partly restored to 
El Paso at 10 a. m. after an early 
morning strike in the El Paao 

| Electric Co., plant which plunged 
the city and surrounding territory 
into darkness without warning.
An auxiliary steam plant that had J  been out of service for years was 

j hastily put in order and pressed in- 
■ to service to supply power to hos- 
I pitals and the downtown business 
district with electricity, but the 
residential and manufacturing sec
tions still were without service.

El. PASO, Feb. 27. (/p)_The 
city of El Paao and the MeslUa 
valley, embracing Texas and New 
Mexico territory with a popula
tion of 150,000 persons was 
plunged into darkness early to
day by a sudden strike of union 
workers of the El Paso Electric 
Co.
The lights and power went off at 

3:53 a. m without a warning, leav
ing hospitals, homes, hotels, fac
tories and streets in darkness.

Radio stations, including police 
broadcasting system went off the 
air and the street railway system 
was tied up. An immediate appeal 
to the governors of New Mexico and 
Texas was sent out and a request 
was filed with the department of 
labor in Washington for mediation.

M. C Smith, president^ of the 
company, said efforts to renew 
service were balked by the fact that 
steam engine boilers have been 
drained and small parts of the gen
erating machinery had been re
moved or destroyed.

Peaceful picketing to prevent 
non-union workers from opening 
the plants was started Immediately.

N P. Clay, president of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers said the walkout was the 
direct result of failure of the com
pany to keep faith with the union 
on an agreement reached a year 
ago tomorrow which ended the last 
power strike here.

His charge that the company has 
dismissed workers for union activi
ties was denied by Smith Clay said 
all of the 100 union workers had 
quit. Smith also denied this.

Not only was the main power 
unit in El Paso shut off but ef
forts to open the emergency standby 
plant failed

Candles at Hospitals 
The immediate effects of the 

shutdown was felt first in hos
pitals

Nurses at the Providence and 
Masonic hospitals said two union 
men had inquired, after the power 
was off. if they had emergency 
plants or any patients critically ill.

A baby girl was delivered by 
candle-ligl}t at Providence hospital 
at 5:15 a. m.

At William Beaumont hospital.

ROTARY CLUB AWARDS CHILDREN 
CASH PRIZES IN SAFETY DRIVE

The Pampa Rotary club recently 
conducted a contest among school 
children of Pampa as part of the 
B <fc P W club's safety drive. At 
noon yesterday, winners in five 
schools were honored. Checks for $5 
for first place. $2 for second place, 
and $1 for third place in each school 
were presented.

Walter Daugherty made the pre
sentation after introducing L. L. 
Sone, principal of the high school, 
R A. Selby, principal of junior high. 
Mrs. Annie Daniels, principal of 
Woodrow Wilson school. Miss Jose
phine Thomas, principal of Horace 
Mann school, and A L. Patrick, 
principal of Sam Houston school.

Prize winners were:
High school—Hazel Bath, first; 

Vernon Kidd, second; Erma Pritch- 
ford, third.

Junior high—Lloyd George W il
liams, first; Dorothy Jane Day, sec
ond; Harold Thompson, third. 

Woodrow Wilson — Betty Jane 
first; Wilma Joyce Daugh

erty, second; Wanda Roberts, third.
Horace Mann—Lacrita Bryant, 

first: Frankie Faster, second; Kyle 
Bunch, third.

Sam Houston—A. L. Patrick Jr., 
first; Mildred Austin, second; La- 
vaughn Taylor, third.

The school principals thanked the 
Rotary club for its interest in saf
ety, one of the major problems of 
the school They predicted a change 
for the better in safety among both 
students and parents since fathers 
and mothers assisted the children 
in preparing answers to the ques
tions submitted by the club.

This week being the anniversary 
of the birth of the Rotary club, Guy 
Saunders of the Amarillo club was 
guest speaker. He" filled in a large 
Rotary wheel with developments of 
the Rotary movement since its or
ganization February 23, 1905.

Other Rotarians attending from 
AmarlDo were H. F. Allspa ugh, Jim 
Farwell, C. T. Crowe, C. R. McAfee, 
and N. 8. Griggs. Harry E. Hoare 
was a guest.

See STRIKE. Page 8

For Pampa

$ 10,000

5,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

Only one report was made by 
workers in the Pampa chamber of 
commerce drive here this morning.

Contributions were:
Cook, Smith Teed St Wade 9040
Johp Osborne ................  5.00

The total to date in the drive Is

mm
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BY CHARLES E. SIMONS

AUSTIN, Feb. 26 t/P)—Newspaper 
reports frdbn Washington that re
lations between state and national 
democratic chieftains were liarmo- 
nleus aroused much speculation in 
capital circles. Indications that Roy 
Miller of Corpus Christi would head 
the Texas campaign forces and 
United States Senator Tom Con- 
riaily lead the state’s delegation to 
the national convention has aroused 
fear that should these appointments 
previa! It would lead to a party rift.

Raporte current here before Myron 
Blalock, chairman of the state dem
ocratic executive committee, left for 
Washington to confer with national 
party heads were that friends of 
Governor Alfred felt the governor, as 
titular head of the state party, 
should lead the Texas delegation to 
Philadelphia. There also was a feel
ing that a happier choice of cam
paign chairman could be made in 
view of Alfred’s pronounced opposi
tion to Miller.

That interparty differences and 
factionalism may have been settled 
;o the satisfaction of everyone was 
seen in the joint announcement of 
campaign plans by Congressman 
Sam Rayburn of Bonham, represent
ing Aiiat might be termed the “na
tional” side of the party, and Bla
lock, representing Alfred and the 
slate executive committee.

Some significance, however, was 
attached to Blalock’s remark; “On 
other matters all factions are rep
resented."

There appeared to be little doubt 
from the start of negotiations that 
President Roosevelt and Vice Pres
ident Garner would have the sup
port of Texas democracy, but there 
was considerable agitation over who 
should lead the state campaign and 
head the convention delegation.

"Harmony prevailed among leaders 
under a plan worked out for the 
Text\s activities at the Philadelphia 

‘  “ one account

THE “LANDON MIRACLE”

Supporters of Governor Landon of Kansas for the Re
publican presidential nomination may draw encourage
ment from the fact that he is now drawing the atten
tion of investigators of national organizations. On the 
other hand, those not so friendly to the Kansan’s can
didacy, may be cheered by the thought that since that 
candidacy has emerged into a wider arena we shall have 
something besides Kansas enthusiasms by which to judge 
what manner of man is Landon and to estimate from past 
performance what he would be if elected.

Under the heading, ‘‘Who Pays for Laudon’s Balanced 
Budget,”  the American League Against War and Fascism 
issues a statement taking a critical view of the Kansas 
messiah. ‘ ‘A  survey of the actual accomplishments of 
budgetfbalancing by Governor Landon,” says the state
ment, ‘ ‘bears out the accusation made by Harry L. Hop
kins, chief of the Relief Administration, that the Kansas 
budget had been balanced by ‘ ‘taking it out of the hides 
of the people’.” The statement continues:

“ In 1934, th^ Federal Government sent $14,569,927 to 
Kansas, or 73 percent of the relief bill. The balance of 
$5,311,815 was contributed by counties and municipalities. 
The State did not contribute one cent. For the first half 
of 1935, Washington paid $15,114,406, or 79^2 Per 
cent while the cities and counties spent $4,934,481. In 
addition, Kansas received $66,723,187 from the AAA , 
$32,333,813 from the PWA, and more millions from the 
CWA, the CCC and other emergency relief agencies, these 
contributions from the Federal Government being all that 
kept the Kansas unemployed from starving.

“ The balancing df the state budget was accomplished 
by closing offices and slashing salaries of state employes 
25 per cent. Day laborers on Kansas state highways, work
ing 8 to 12 days a month, earned $24.32 to $36.48. Re
cipients of old-age pensions in Kansas get an average of 
less than $9 a month.

“ Of all the States in the Union, Kansas contributes the 
lowest proportion to the cost of operating schools— only 
1.5 per cent as compared with 60 per cent in California, 30 
per cent in New York, 28 per cent in Maine, 24 per cent 
in Michigan. Hundreds of Kansas schools are closed and 
others have been kept open only by cutting teachers’ sal
aries to, in some cases, $25 a month. The State of Kansas 
has not utilized as a revenue taxation on the production 
of oil and gas, as have other States. Governor Landon is 
himself a wealthy oil man. He believes, theoretically, in 
collec ive bargaining, but his own properties are not 
unionized. In a labor dispute in June, 1934, he called out 
the National Guard. At Fort Scott, Kan., eight persons 
were seriously injured by tear gas and blackjacks when 
300 people protested against inadequate relief. Miners 
in the I ri-State district had their strike broken by Lan- 
don’s troops.”

The American League Against War and Fascism is not 
an entirely unprejudiced group. But it seems to have a 
fair understanding of the “ Kansas miracle” of a balanced 
budget in times like these. Forty-seven other States might 
also have witnessed such a “ miracle” if they had been 
content to do nothing for relief of their people.— Star-Tele
gram.

12 Runt.
13 Tu depart.
14 To guard a 

dialrict.
15 Made of 

oatmeal.
16 Young goat.
17 Either.
IS Nothing.
21 Therefore.
22 Moccasin.
25 Abhorrence. 
27 Age.
30 Cudgel.
32 To slumber.
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sport of -----
35 Verbal.
36 One who 

waters.
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through.
40 Onager.
41 Corpse.
42 Neuter

:4 Pertaining
to Celts.

26 Indian.
27 To make a 

mistake. *
28 Sun god.
29 To perform. 
31 2000 pounds.
33 Exploit.
34 Great lake. 
37 Elocutionist. 
39 To certify.
44 Balsam.
45 Sorrowful.
46 Bill of fare.
47 To affirm.
48 Three.
49 Tatter.
51 By way of,
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covering.
54 Inlet.
55 Preposition. 
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One Month

43 Prophet. VERTICAL
44 Mukes lace. i To underlain
46 Boundary. 2 Parrot.
48 Stepped. 3 Work of skill
50 Hall! 4 Native of
52 Always. Turkey.
55 Pope s scarf. 5 Excessive
56 Noise. self-love.
57 Cuttle bone. f, Italian coin.
59 There are also 7 Vessels.

champion-----  8 Fruit.
skaters. v 9 To devour.

60 An ----- is thelO Night before.
men's fancy 11 Lion's home.

18 The speed

NOTICE—It la not the Intention of thla newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made
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convention in June, 
statec).

“The plan provides that Senator 
Tom Connally is to be chairman of 
the delegation. Governor James V. 
Alfred will be given the honor of 
presenting the name of Vice Presi
dent Garner to the convention for 
renomixlntion. The division of hon
ors apparently suited all parties."

The state committee probably will 
be called early in April to map plans 
for the state convention. Several 
cities, including San Antonio, Dal
las, Fort Worth, Houston, and Waco, 
have submitted invitations.
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B E H I N D  T H E  S C E N E S  
IN  W A S H IN G T O N

t - -----------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER-------------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— In the new farm bill, the adminis
tration had to choose between the farmer and the consum
er, and its decision was purely political.

Farmers are well organized and consumers are not. 
Hence, although both the White House and Secretary 
Wallace really are sympathetic toward the latter group 
and abhor the principle of scarcity production as well as 
its eventual political dangers, they just didn’t dare urge 
the Wagner amendment which would have insured city 
families against food shortages under the new crop con
trol-soil conservation program.

It’s a mistake to blame the administration for anything 
more than failure to insist on the rights of one group as 
well as those of the other. The strange popular delusion 
that Secretary Wallac^em! Undersecretary Tugwell, ra
ther than the farm leaders themselves, w-ere the master 
minds behind the AAA program**shouldn’t be allowed 
to persist, now that there's a new program.

Every insider here knows that the most important fel
low in the secret councils on new farm legislation is al
ways President Ed O’Neal of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation. AAA Administrator Chester Davis is more 
powerful in the farm administration than Wallace (Tug- 
well is almost completely out of the picture), and that is 
because Davis plays closely with O’Neal and has O’Neal’s 
support.
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When administration leaders obtained consent of 
O’Neal and other farm organization leaders to the soil 
program as a means of farm aid, they decided not to ask 
for anything else, fearing an agrarian revolt in favor of 
the export debenture or some other plan. Some of the so- 
called farm leaders are linked with middlemen and other 
special interests to which they have brought farmer sup
port. But this is a campaign year and politicians dare not 
antagonize them.

Hence, when O’Neal strode from Roosevelt’s office, de
manding immediate Senate action on the bill, and ex
pressed opposition to consumer-protection amendments, 
Wagner’s amendment seemed a gone goose. It was de
feated, 51 to 25.

Attempt will be made in the House to insert a similar 
amendment. But similar factors will operate and the 
amount of the national food supply probably will be left 
to administrative discretion in a new act which will cover 
all types of food instead of but a few\ as under AAA.

______  # »
The militant position taken by John L. Lewis at the 

United Mine Workers’ convention has brought a flood of 
requests for his personal appearance before groups of 
workers over the country.

Organizers of industrial unions, beset by attempted 
inroads of crafts unions seeking their members, are 
especially eager for him. The United Rubber Workers 
claim to have added 4,000 members since Lewis addressed 
their meeting in Akron.

Attempts are being made by Lewis and tjje Committed 
for Industrial Organization to merge the three chief 
automobile workers’ unions into one strong industrial 
union, but the ambitions of three existing sets of officers 
appear to be a hindrance to the committee’s desire to make
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SAM HALE TO TAKE POST WITH ROAD RUHHER CLUB; AL SUMMERS RETURI
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High School Band Will Play For Harvesters At Regional Tourney Friday

MEET WILL BE
Match Race Between Top 

Row And Discovery Talked
HILL, MISTERS COMEBACKS TU

BEITTEMPTED
CHUCK KLEIN IS FIRM 

IN BELIEF HE IS 
NOT THROUGH

FRIONA COACH QUITS 
ON EVE OF MEET 

AT CANYON

Three announcements regarding < 
the regional basketball tourna
ment at Canyon, and emanating 
from Canyon, Tampa and Friona 
interested Pampans this morning.

Officials of the tournament, Can
yon Interscholastic League officials 
said, will be two Amarillo men, Davis 
Hill and Julian Masters. Hill was 
formerly basketball coach of Ama
rillo high school, and was a class
mate of Coach Odus Mitchell. Mas
ters officiated at the regional tour
nament last year. The other official 
last year was Olb Jackson.

In Pampa, it was announced that 
the high school band would follow 
the Harvester cagers to the tourna
ment Friday to furnish musical in
spiration at the game Friday night.
The entire band, wearing the new 
uniforms, and headed by Director 
Winston Savage will make the trip, 
and will play in Burtcn gymnasium 
Friday night when Pampa will play 
its second game, of the tournament 
against either Carey or Abernathy.

The third announcement con
cerns the resignation of Milton 
“Buff” Morris. Friona basketball 
coach who left Tuesday morning for 
Kingsville, Tex., where he will do 
vocational agriculture work. Morris 
piloted the basketball team to the 
district championship at the Ama
rillo tournament last week. It is ; Gf illness and retired to his Cali-

■9 --------  ®
Owner of Discovery 

Is Sure His Nag 
Would Win

BY ALAN GOULD.
Associated Pres., Sports Editor.
NEW YORK. Feb. 27 <*>)—'Tinee 

irreplaceables. Babe, Ruth, Walter 
Johnson, and Rabbit Maranville, are 
conspicuously missing as the major 
league clans gather along the train
ing trails from Sar Juan to Santa 
Catalina but the first few touches 
of spring meanwhile have aroused 
comeback hopes among the old 
guardsmen oi baseball

Mingling of the dulcet tones of 
Charley Grimm’s banjo is talk of a 
return to active duty by the Chicago 
manager. It  may be the climate but 
Grimm says he is getting in shape 
to play first base if and when young 
Phil Cavarretta. who won the regu
lar job last year, shows any tend
ency to slip or a recurrence of stom
ach trouble that bothered him be-

LOF ANGELES. Feb. 27 (/PI—The 
possibility of a match race between 
Top Row. winner of the $100,000 
added Santa Anita handicap, and 
Discovery reached the point today 
where Discovery's trainer. Bud Stot- 
ler, was talking about conditions.

Stoler said A. A. Baroni’s offer to 
pit Top Row against any Santa 
Anita handicap contender in a 
match race for a side bet of $50,000 
might be accepted if Baroni would 
agree to weight-for-age.

Answering claims that Top Row 
had interferred with several of the 
leaders in winning last Saturday’s 
classic, Baroni said he was convfhced 
his horse could beat any of his 
competitors “over the same distance 
and at the same weights.’’ Discovery, 
ranking favorite before the race, 
finished seventh.

“There’s no doubt in my mind 
about the outcome of a Discovery vs. 
Top Row match at weight-for-age,” 
Stotler declared. “However, Baroni's 
challenge is ambiguous in that he 
says ‘at the same weights.' Discovery 
carried 130 pounds and Top Row 116.

“Baroni now contends that Top 
Row is the number one handicap 
horse of the country. I don’t know 
of a fairer way of running a match 
race, but I ’m afraid Baroni would 
want Discovery to pack about 140 
and Top Row 115.”

Even if the owners of the twofore
Charles <Chick) Hafey who dropped j ^ e s  did agree on conditions, the 

out of the game a year ago because n0csibilltv of such a rare nnnearpd 
of illness and retired to his Cali-1 y SUCh a raCe appeared

not likely that this will be a break \ fornia farm, also has spring fever. _  j
for the Harvesters, Carey Cardinals j The one-time king of National lea- Top Row, Baroni announced, prob- 
or the Abernathy Antelopes. His gue batsmen is only 33 years old and! won t be ready to run again

thinks he can return to competition.! for about two weeks because of cuts 
He prefers to try his luck in the ° n ° ne *eg keep the horse
Coast league, however, before seek- j *n from Santa Anita
ing a major league job again.

Much of the Giants’ pitching hopes 
for this year rest upon the come
back ability of Freddy Fitzsimmons, 
burly knuckle-bailer and Fred

successor will Russell Sstroud 
prominent athlete and capable 
coach who is greatly admired by 
the Chiefs, the Harvesters’ fi rst foe 
in the tournament.

Many Pampans are planning to 
attend the games. The first battle 
will begin at 2.30 Friday afternoon
between the Harvesters and the (Firpo) Marberry, the former king 
Chiefs. At 3:30 o’clock, Abernathy!of American league relief pitchers 
will meet Carey. In the two games ! who is back on the firing line after 
Friday night the two winners of a tour of umpiring duty. Fitzsim- 
opening games will be paired, and ; mons, laid up most of last season 
the two losers of opening garner with a bad arm, was among the first
will be paired. These games will be 
played at 7:30 and 8:30 o'clock Fri
day night. Saturday morning at 10 
o ’clock the winning team of the 
second round game between the 
two losers in first round will oppose 
the loser of the second round game 
between the two winners in a semi
final game. The team that triumphs 
in the semi-final match will then 
meet the team that was victorious 
in the match between the two first 
round winners.

I f  a team is undefeated in two 
battles Friday, it will not be com
pelled to play again until the finals 
Saturday night. It is possible that 
Carey will be the team to beat in 
the tournament. The Cards, ac
cording to the Childress Index, are 
expected to be in the peak of con
dition by Friday. They played a 
rather strenuous schedule during 
the season, winning 36 out of 42 
games, steadily improving until they 
reached top form in the district 
meet.

In Carrol Foust and W. J. Red- 
wine, Coach Smith has two of the 
most deadly goal-shooters in North
west Texas. The scoring punch sup
plied by the forwards combined 
with the smooth work of Fate Gres
ham, center, Hunt and Harbor Mid
dleton, guards, has carried the team 
through its most successful season. 
Big Foust scored 64 points in the 
district meet in five games. Redwine 
shot 27 field goals and five free 
throws for a total of 59 points. Gres
ham, Carey center, scored 39 points.

Channing Girls 
To Enter Tourney 

At Tulia Friday
CHANNING, Feb. 27.—The Chan

ning girls’ basketball team will enter 
the district tournament at Tulia on 
Friday with a record of 18 victories 
against three lasses. Channing will 
meet Dumas at 4 o’clock.

Channing has lost two games to 
Plainview, one of the strongest 
teams in the southwest, and one to 
Briscoe, winner of the Canadian in
vitation tournament.

The one-time substantial two- 
way trade in furniture between 
Germany and the United States 
has practically disappeared, accord
ing to trade observers of the de
partment of commerce.

Ŝpo b t
SLANTS

— A v  P a p —

breds ever bred in this country.
W iopper was broken as a year

ling but did not train as a juven
ile because of his size. According 
to Mr. Headley he was the la tes t 
foal he ever saw. The brown colt 
is by Pharamond 2nd out of Ro
mance. Headley, who has bred and 
raced horses for a generation, rat
es Whopper as the most promis
ing colt he ever owned.

Camera of Thoroughbreds 
The Camera of the thorough

breds raced last year as a 3-year- 
old and while he did not set the 
tun world afire he showed enough 
to promise big tilings as a 4-year- 
old. He got off to a fine start by 

ing or pennant-contending outfits winning the Inaugural handicap 
are depended upon to bring about! at Hialeah Park, in Miami, and 
the batting comebacks on the part later added the Miami Shores han- 
ol two others who have held the dicap to his string of conquests, 
hitting heights—A1 Simmons now He lost a couple of close ones to 
with the Tigers, and Heine Manush 1 lightly weighted horses but on
ol the Red Sox.

TRAINING CAMP 
NOTES

i By The Associated Preaii) „
LAKELAND, Fla.- Rudy/York, 

rookie candidates for Hanlf^Green- 
berg’s first base job with the Tigers,
may be shifted to the outfield t o ____^
take advantage of his hitting. Jn leave an impressive record on the

each occasion showed the speed, 
courage and endurance of a real 
champion. He was easily the sen
sation of the Florida racing sea
son

This equinine giant, with legs 
big and strong enough carry his 
big body, is just the type of thor
oughbred breeders in this country 
have been trying to develop for 
many, many years. Slow in grow
ing into his real strength and 
speed he has been wisely nursed 
along by his owner and should

the Texas league last year York hit 
32 homers, drove in 117 runs and 
earned the designation of the lea
gue's most valuable player.

SARASOTA, Fla.—Herb Pennock, 
Red Sox pitching coach, paints a 
glowy picture of the pitcher possi
bilities of Stewart (Doc) Bowers, 
who dropped a pre-medical course 
at Gettsburg college to Join the 
team last July. Pennock says Bow
ers should develop Into a regular 
pitcher this season. Bowers cele
brated his 21st birthday en route 
here yesterday.

WHIN YOU BUY THE m JU *
•  Games of chance may be ail right in their 
place—but why risk your money when you 
buy razor blades! Probak Jr. is produced by 
the world’s largest manufacturer of razor 
blades. Here is known quality—a double
edge blade that “stands up" for share after 
■have—yet sells at 4 for 1041

PROBAK junior

American turf before he Is retir
ed.

Omaha Trains in Private
In iris determination to see that 

his thoroughbred. Omaha, is given 
every possible opportunity to train 
unhampered, William Woodward 
borrowed a page from the boxer's 
took on training and ordered that 
the American 3-year-old champion 
of 1935 be trained in private. 
Newspaper photographers and oth
ers have been barred from Free
mason Lodge, the training stable 
operated by Captain Boyd-Roch- 
fort at Newmarket, England.

British turf experts have shown 
keen interest in the 1935 Kentucky 
Derby winner and the general Im
pression is that if the colt Is as 
good as they are led to believe, 
and if Captain Boyd-Rochfort is 
not hampered by a recurrence of 
the leg trouble which hindered 
Omaha last autumn, then the 
chestnut son of Gallant Fox is 
reasonably sure of starting for the 
coveted Ascot Gold Cup as the .fa- 
favorite.

The Ascot Gold Cup entry, nu
merically strong, is not particularly 
classy None among the present 
entry, exovpt Omaha, is rated very 
highly.

I f  Omaha is a shade better horse 
than was the American-bred Reigh 
Obunt, which finished second to 
Invershin at Ascot in 1929, the 
British experts are of the opinion 
that the home-bred contingent will 
have to show Improvement of last 
years form to baal him.

SKELLY BEITS 
PHILLIPS CASE 
QUINTET 34-32

66 TO PLAY FACULTY  
TEAM TONIGHT  

IN PAM PA

to Tanforan.
Discovery, Stotler said, probably 

would be shipped next Monday to 
Baltimore, to lay up for the summer 
racing season.

to report to Manager Bill Terry at 
Pensacola.

The comeback of Charley Gelbert, 
who almost lost a foot in a hunting 
accident three years ago, appears | Hal Price Headley’s Whopper is 
convincing enough to solve the Card- j exactly the sort of horse you 
Inals’ chiel infield problem this year ! would expect a colt bearing that 
Gelbert is expected to win the regu- j name to be—a shade under 17 and 
lar Job at third base, now that Pep- weighing more than 1,700 pounds, 
per Martin has been shifted to the He iS one of the largest thorough- 
outfield.

The Pirates have last Lloyd Waner 
for the early stages of the season 
but their chances will soar if Mana
ger Harold (Pie) Traynor recovers 
from an ailing throwing arm suffi
ciently to take his old stand at third 
base

Cleveland hopes its catching prob
lem, acute most of last season, will 
be solved by the return to health 
and duty of Frankie Pytlak, diminu
tive Buffalo product.

The Cubs hope that the signs of 
Chuck Klein's comeback as a clean
up clouter, manifest in tiie last few 
games of the 1935 world series, will 
develop full bloom.

New surroundings and the stimu
lus of being shifted to pennant-hold

Even though the margin of vic
tory was only two points, revenge 
was sweet for the Skelly Oilers whe 
last night in the LeFors gymnasium 
defeated the Phillips 66 Oilers, 3* 
to 32. It marked the second loss of 
the season for the Phillips aggrega
tion and evened the count between 
the two teams of “oilers."

The lead changed 12 times durtnp 
the hectic struggle and never more 
than four points was the difference 
Skelly led at the half, 21 to 20, bu! 
saw it disappear at the opening o.f 
the second half when Phillips pull
ed into the lead. Skelly made e 
come-back and the score did some 
fast shuffling the rest of the game

Tip Windom, crack Phillips for
ward who once did his playing for 
McLean and Spearman, led the 
basket work with 14 points. McCol
lum, shifted to a forward position 
was high point getter for Skelly 
with seven field goals. Smith, play
ing for Skelly, was next in line 
with 12 points and Slim Windom 
took fourth honors with with five 
field goals.

The game was the best of the sea
son, fans declared. The going was 
at top speed all the way and fans 
waxed enthusiastic.

Tonight at 8 o’clock in tfihjPampa 
high school gymnasium the bhttlips 
86 Oilers will meet theJHarvester 
Profs in a long awtaited battle 
Admission will be 10 cents for both 
students and adults. The game <  
doped to be as great as the one 
staged last night in LeFors.

Phillips lineup with scores: T. 
Windom 15, Dewey, Ia»ycock, S. 
Windom 10, Baecus 4, Christian 3.

Skelly scoring: McCollum 14, 
Smith 12, Hayes 4, Guest, P faff 4 
Rudy.

Sports
Roundup

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 27.
(/P)—Speeding southward with the 
Boston Red Sox . . . Secretary Phil 
Troy routs you out of bed at 10 
a. m. . . Since the party left Bean- 
town, Lefty Grove and Bing Miller 
have climbed aboard at Philadel
phia. . . Much handshaking and 
“How’s the souper?" etc. . Break
fast, with the rookies gazing ad
miringly at Grovfc and telling the 
waiters they're with the Red Sox. . . 
Much pennant talk. Nobody seems 
to think the Sox can miss. . . Then 
card games to the accompaniment 
of beer and iced lemonade, for 
you're In North Carolina now and 
old Sol Is bearing down. . . Grove 
a big wiriner at hearts over Coach 
Herb Pennock, Miller and a rabid 
hub fan named Doc Ross. . . “May
be that's the tipoff,” says Grove. . . 
“Looks like Fm off to a good 
6tart.”

To show you how steamed up 
Baston is over the revamped Sox, 
2,000 fans and a brass band were 
at the station to see the advance 
guard off. . . The biggest newspaper 
contingent in years—13 scribes—-will 
be at Sarasota with the club. . . 
Only (He left with the Bees. . . 
Just so the unlucky number doesn’t 
prove to be a jinx. . . Troy, with 
five trunks filled with sports clothes, 
will enter a two-man race with Leo 
Bond.v of the Giants (or the league 
sartorial honors. . . Body went to 
Pensacola with $900 worth of clothes.

Detroit needn't worry about Hank 
Greenberg. . -He told a close friend 
no later than yesterday bell sign 
—and for a lot toss than the $40,000 
that has Mickey Cochrane mumb
ling to himself. . . Our guess will 
be a compromise at between $28,000

and $25,000. . . Bill Terry thinks 
at least a dozen of the more than 
100 pupils In his baseball school 
can look forward to baseball careers. 
Did Bill Werber talk out of turn? 
He should mnember what hap
pened to Babe Dalghren.

BLIND LOGIC
BAN FRA NCI8CO (/Pi—Pour hun

dred passes were passed out here
to the blind. “ I felt We were getting 
gyppad,” laid blind O eocte McDon
ald who negotiated for the (tee 
tickets. "We paid !br a tot of scen
ery we couldn’t aae.”  Be said the 
perfection of

Phillips And Faculty Will 
Stage Cage Battle Tonight

Junior Cagers
Wallop LeFors

—  ®--------------------------------------------

Patty Berg Is 
Older Than Her 
Newest Opponent

R. Green Will Not 
Play; Mitchell 
May Be Absent

Basketball as It is played by col
lege and independent stars will be 
seen at the Pampa high school gym 
tonight when the Harvester Profs 
play host and enemy to the Phillips 
66 Oilers from the South Pampa 
field. Game time will be 8 o’clock 
with admission 10 cents to both stu
dents and adults.

Probable starting lineups will be:
Pampa: Mitchell and Monroe, for

wards; Webber, center; Dennard 
and (Savage, guards.

Phillips: T. Windom and Dewey, 
forwards; S. Windom, center; Bac- 
cus and Christian, guards.

The PhilUps quintet has been 
openly announcing that the Pampa 
teachers were afraid of them and 
tonight the matter of supremacy 
will be settled. Phillips lost a two- 
point decision to the Skelly Oilers 
last night for their second defeat 
of the season

Both teams boast strong players 
in all positions. Not until after the 
game will the difference be record
ed.

J. R. Green, former Harvester cage 
star, will not be in the lineup to
night. He left this morning for 
Fulsa University to investigate the 
possibilities of enroling in school 
there. It is also possible that Coach 
Odus Mitchell will not play for the 
faculty. He may not return from 
Canyon in time to play. He will take 
his team to the Burton gymnasium 
for a practice session this afternoon.

Spring Training 
Opposed by Yost

AUSTIN, Feb. 27 (/*>>—Fielding H. 
Yost, athletic director at the Uni
versity of Michigan, said on a visit 
to the University of Texas campus 
that spring football training was not 
“much use” and that he would 
rather his players kept in trim thru j 
basketball, tennis, track or some! 
other seasonal sport.

“Take tennis,” he said. “ What 
do you want in a football player? I 
Speed, coordination, fast thinking! 
under pressure, footwork. Where can 
he develop those things better than 
in tennis? I can teach you all there | 
is to know about blocking in 30' 
minutes, although I might have you \ 
3,000 years without ever seeing you 
execute one properly."

Yost returned today to San An
tonio where he has been visiting 
several days.

Holdouts Watch 
Mail at Dallas

The Pampa Junior high basket
ball team of Coach Tom Herod 
closed a successful season yester
day afternoon by taking two games 
from the LeFors Junior high teams 
in the LeFors gymnasium. Coach 
Herod’s 10 boys showed remarkable 
basketball ability during the season, 
their major triumph being the win
ning of the Wheeler Invitation tour
nament.

The Pampa reserves opened the 
victory march with a 15 to 7 win 
over the LeFors substitutes. The 
score at the half was 12 to 4 for 
the Pampans. Isbell of the Pampa 
team was high scorer with 5 points, 
one more than made by Thomas c 
LeFors.

Coach Herod's first string quintet 
took a 20 to 10 game from the Le
Fors Juniors with the half-time 
score 11 to 4 for the winners. Miller 
of the Pampans leds the scoring

ORMOND BEACH, Fla., Feb 27 
</P)—Accustomed to trimming more 
seasoned opponents. Patty Berg of 
Minneapolis, 18-year-old girl wonder 
of the winter golfing circuit, found 
herself the senior today in a second 
round match of the South Atlantic 
women's tournament against Hilda 
M*e Livengood. 17-year-old Illinois 
state champion.

Others who breezed through first 
round matches included Marion

with 12 points. Ellington was high 1 Miley of Lexington. Ky , winner last 
for LeFors with 4 points. j year and runnerup to Patty for

The Pampa squad which went j medal honors. She was paired with 
through the season in such fine Mrs Lilian K. Zech of Chicago 
style was composed of Kidwell, who turned in the biggest upset so 
Dunaway, Wear, Bowerman, M iller.. far ousting Peggy Wattles of 
Isbell, G. Heiskell, Maynard,, Aulds Buffalo, one up. 
and D. Keyser. Mrs. Opal S. Hill, Kansas City- - - - - - - - - - - -   j  contender, looked for no easy time

BALOGNA? BALONEY! I in a match with Jane Cothran of
TULSA. Okla. (/P)—Women prison

ers of the county Jail have gone on 
str ike against balogna. According to 
Marie Kelley, spokeswoman for the 
prisoners, they won’t eat again until 
the source of the controversy has 
been scratched from the jail menu. 
“Baloney!” snapped Marie. " I ’ve 
eaten so much of that stuff I can 
bark better than I can talk."

Greenville, S. C. Two polished per- 
formers-Lucille Robinson of Des 
Moines, Iowa, and Kathryn Hemp- 1 
hill of Columbia. «S. C.—were op
posed in the other quarter final 
battle.

The red-headed Patty played par 
golf yesterday for the 13 holes nec
essary to eliminate Alice Ruther
ford of Aiken, S. C„ 7 and 5.

TULSA BEAUTY QUEEN  
! AND 2ND BASEMAN 

MARRY

BY HARRY E. HO ARE 
Sports Editor

The Pampa Road It miners 
threw their capo in the i$M boar 
ball ring yesterday with the 
startling announcement that Rom 
Hale, last year manager mt the 
(o lte  xo Gaasera, would be with 
the team, probably at ite halm in 
place of Fred Bricked who kas 
joined the Water Works team of 
Wichita. Kan.
Hale, with 10 years o f professional

baseball behind him, 14 of them 
with the Philadelphia Athtottas, 
started to work for the Danclger 
Refineries yesterday. He will move 
his family from LeFors as soon as 
he can secure a house.

The announcement was not the 
only one made by Road Runner o f
ficials A1 Summers, sensational little 
second baseman last year, reported 
back to the team after closing last 
season with the Huber Blackfaces.

Summers returned yesterday from  
Tulsa. Okla., where, on Saturday 
morning, he married Miss Matilda 
Row lias, )934 football queen at Tul
sa university. Miss Rowlins, since 
her graduation from the university, 
has,, been in the orfice of the school 
publicity director. Mr. and Mrs. 
Summers are staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Bailey until they con 
rent an apartment. The romance 
began last summer when Miss 'Row
lins visited with Mr and Mrs. 
Bailey here.

More and still more news is to 
come from the Road Runner camp

See BASEBALL, Page 6

INS!
A ONCE IN

FOUR YEARS
O PPO R TU NITY

Phil Troy peering anxiously up 
and down the platform at Wilson 
and Fayetteville, N. C., for a glimpse 
of Wes and Rick Ferrell. . . No dice 
at either place. . . “Gosh,” says Mr. 
Troy, trying to talk native, “Wonder 
ghat’s become of them ’ere tar 
heels?” . , . Lunch. . . naps for 
players. . . Florence and Charles
ton, S. C., and no Messrs. Ferrell. 
Troy give them up and takes to 
poker. . . Thinks maybe they've 
gone on by motor.

T5ALLAS. Feb. 27. <A*)—Three of
the major leagues’ major holdouts 
watched the mail here today for 
answers to demand for higher j 
salaries.

They were Frank (Pinky) Higgins, 
third-baseman for the Philadelphia 
Athletics, and Jerome Herman 
tDirzy) and Paul (Daffy) Dean, St. 
Louis Cardinals pitchers.

Saying he had demanded of Man
ager Connie Mack an increase of at 
least 20 per cent, Higgs declared:

“ It looks like I ’ll be a little late at 
spring training.” *—

The Athletics’ training camp will 
open next Monday at Fort Myers,, 
Fla.

The Dean brothers reported no 
progress In their negotiations with 
the Cardinal management.

CJjLO JUJfLR

— gone to

Can George be forgetful? 
No, no— he has just re
membered another sleep
er A t Carter’s —  Griffon 
Spring Suita at $29.60. It’s 
the kind of value you 
dream about!

Savings For

WOMEN
Quick-Drying Mesh

Dish Cloths
Bargains for the Thrifty

3 ,or 1 0 c "
Easy to handle, very efficient in 
the dish-pan, and so very quick 
in drying. The multicolor bol
der is new. Size 17x17 inches___

Unmatched for Value!

Bath Towels
Extra Big for This Price

15c
Double terry towels, extra ab
sorbent. White with colored bor
ders, 22x44 or solid color 20 by 
40 inches. Buy and save.

Wizard, Jr.

Sheets
Extraordinary 
value . .Smooth 
textured . . very 
long - wearing. —
At a featured price now Wizard 
Jr. cases 46x36, now 59c.

81 x 99 in.

59c

Make a New Dress of

Crepe 

yd.

Make your first Spring dress 
of this serviceable crepe and 
be sure it will be smart all 
summer. 36 Inch, light and dark 
colors.

Savings For

CHILDREN
f*

sL

Hemmed Diapcru
Famous “Nursery” Brand

12 f"  $1.10
Soft birdseye cloth, hemmed, s i «  
27 by 27 inches. They won’t irri
gate. Six in sanitary package

Infants' 6* Children's
A N K L E T S

A  Rayon Plaited

> 1 5 * e . . r

Good • looking 
rayon plaited 
anklets with 
fancy figu red  
tops. White, pas
tels and dark 
shades. Sizes 5 
to 8M1. A  buy!

Piivon Garters
Elastic Supporters. 1 1-8 o .  
in. wide. Very flat, pr....

Children's Rayon

U N D I E S
Heavy Quality!

Built up or bod
ice top vesta; 
bloomers and 
panties of heavy 
qua lity  rayon. 
A ll fu l l  cot. 
Nicely made.

Rubber Sheetig
Double-coated rubber 
sheeting. 36 tat. Yard . . . . M W *

Savings For

TZ f/
j

Hats off to this value! *
MEN’S CAPS

49c
Caps for men in snappy or con-.,'
servative styles. Twists, checks, 
'riaids. rassimeres and plains!

Athletic SHIRTS and

S H O R T S
for men

Shorts are fast 
color broadcloth 
in striped pat
terns! T h r e e  
b u t t o n  yoke 
f r o n t ,  elastic 
sides. Shirts are 
Swiss ribbed!

Whipcords, for Work
Pants

$1.49
Sanforized —  they won’ti 
shrink! Strong 8 ounce{ 
whipcord! Semi slacks!

Men’s Work Socks
Heavyweight cotton, blue 
and brown, t  pr. 25c

Socks
The Working Man's Choice

10c pair

Pine quality combed cotton , I 
solid colors. Reinforced.
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^ S t r a n g e  C a s e  t  
4  J u l i a  C r a i g

Nard Jonet

C^yrithlHSAtM*

Chapter X X II
As long as Julia Craig lived she 

would never spend another hour 
such as the one which followed her 
entrance into that dark building 
with Dunphy at her side. The big 

... Irishman had been full of ccnsid-
p  a  w i u c T T  m n  * r w T r p  eration, but it was all too obvious
U A W N t l  1 W IL L , t n  I L K  ^ a t  he regarded her with suspicion

OHIO PRIMARY AS 
CANDIDATE

BY LEONARD B. SH l’BERT,
WASHINGTON. Feb. 27 <A»>—The 

forces of 8enator Borah of Idaho 
rolled on toward the primary skirm
ish grounds of Ohio today, equipped 
with the required “second choice” 
for the republican presidential nom- 
inatioa

Frank E. Gannett of Rochester, 
New York publisher of a chain of 
newspapers, will fight alongside the 
senate veteran for the 52 delegates 
the Buckeye state will send to the 
Cleveland convention.

Informed that his Ohio forces had 
selected Gannett. Berah said: “ I 
have a very high opinion of Mr 
Gannett. I  think it is a most ad
mirable choice.”

Prior to the announcement at Co
lumbus last night, there had not 
been a hint' of the identity of the 
man who, as required by Ohio law, 
would be selected to receive the 
votes of any Ohio delegation pledged 
to Borah should the latter be blocked 
in convention. The “second choice" 
rule does not mean the selected per
son would be a vice-presidential can
didate.

Gannett has been a strong sup
porter of the Idahoan. Last Satur
day he issued a statement pointing 
to Borah as “ the only man who can 
wage a successful campaign against 
a master politician and arouse the 
nation to action by vigorous, con
vincing appeal.”

Representatives of John Knight, a 
Borah leader in Ohio, in announcing 
Gannetts acceptance, released a 
statement from him in which he said 
it would mean a “great sacrifice.”

"However," said Gannett, “such a 
grave crisis confronts the nation 
that all who believe in our precious 
institutions, who wish to preserve 
the constitution and the integrity of 
the Supreme Court must be ready 
and willing to make any sacrifices.”

At his winter home in Miami 
Beach, Fla., Gannett declared he had 
been persuaded to have his name 
on the ballot only after "a long talk 
with Senator Borah in which he 
convinced me of his deep sincerity 
and his determination to make a 
vigorous fight for the nomination.”

The republican state central com
mittee of Ohio was in session today 
to decide whether it will support 
some potential candidate. It must 
do either that or follow its original 
plan of putting an uninstructed dele
gation in the field.

While the republican pre-conven
tion activity speeded up. the G. O. 
P. was assailed in Chicago by Secre
tary Ickes as “cold blooded exploit- 
e ft” of the negro.

In an address before the Chicago 
TJurban League, an inter-racial or
ganization to aid negroes, Ickes de
clared:

"During political campaigns the 
republicans were the solicitous 
friends of the race, but between 
campaigns it was a different matter; 
then the economic exploiter could 
have his will with the negro.”

Nye Threatens 
Filibuster to

Force Passage

He had watched Julia’s every move, 
even during the jlde in the taxi 
from the White Club.
“ "But what can they want me 

for?” she asked him nervcvisly. “ I 
don’t know anything about it.”

He grinned. "It don’t do any good 
to tell me that, miss. You got to 
tell that to the captain and the 
prosecuting attorney ”

That was while they were in \he 
taxi, before he had led her into a 
cluttered, dimly lit office where 
two men sat in a thick haze of 
cigar smoke. One was uniformed, 
thick-set and almost bald. The other 
was young and sharp-featured. As 
he turned his head to look at Julia 
he reminded her of some bird of 
prey suddenly regarding a field 
mouse

"This is Julia Craig.” Dunphy 
said, as if she were some insigni
ficant object he had just taken 
from his pocket and tossed onto the 
table.

The police captain nodded. 
"Sorry to trouble you, Miss Oraig. 
But Mr. Buchen, our prosecuting 
attorney, has some questions to 
ask you.”

The young man smiled, but there 
was nothing in his smile which ap
pealed to Julia as she obeyed his 
order—it was hardly an invitatiori 
—to sit down.

"You were aboard George Wood
ford’s yacht when it cruised up to 
his hunting lodge on Evergreen
Island, weren't you, Miss Craig?”

"Yes. But—”
"Please. . . .” he held up a 

meticulously manicured hand. “Just 
answer my questions. Miss Craig. 
It will be easier—and quicker. Now.” 
he stopped a moment, giving her 
that false smile again, "now, you 
saw Royal Nesbitt.”

"O f course.”
"When was the last time you 

saw him?”
“The evening before he— ”
"Was murdered?” asked Buchen 

quickly.
" I—I wasn't going to say that.”

Again Buchen’s smile. "O f course 
not What were you going to say?” 

" I  saw him the evening before he 
disappeared from the yacht. They 
told me he'd stopped off at Condon 
to take the plane into town ” 

"Why?”
"There’d been a hunting accident. 

Mr. Nesbitt was shot in the shoul
der, and—” Julit stopped, confused 
and helpless. She grew suddenly 
angry. "Why are you asking me all 
these questions? Why don't you ask 
Mr. Woodfdrd? It was his yacht. 
Nesbitt was his guest, and—’’

"I've already talked with George 
Woodford,’* said the prosecuting 
attorney. “ In fact,” his voice grew 
smooth, "it was he who suggested 
we talk with you.”

Julia’s mouth opened in aston
ishment. "Why did he suggest that? 
Why don’t you talk with the rest? 
With Nash, and Mrs. Joseph—” 

"All in good time,” interrupted 
the police captain. “Just now we 
wanted to see you.”

"How long had you known Nes
bitt? Before you made the yacht
ing trip?”

"Yes,” Julia answered—and then 
could have slit her own tongue: 

“ Indeed?" said Buchen, his eyes 
widening. "How long before?”

Julia bit her lip. Unwittingly she 
had opened the way for Amy to be 
dragged into this. And that mustn't 
happen. She'd had nothing to do 
with it, and if her name were 
brought in she might easily lose her 
job at the exclusive dress shop.

“Come on, Miss Craig. Answer 
the question How long before this 
cruise had you known Nesbitt?” 

"About a year.”
"Ever go out with him. Miss

Craig?”
Julia shook her head. “ No . . .”

$10,000 a vear in time hf war ' That'8 ™rieu*~ You knew hfflt
J this! a >'ear' yet y°ud never been out

WASHINGTON. Feb 27. i/Pi—A 
threat of a filibuster "if necessary” 
to force consideration this session 
o f a bill to curb war profits was 
voiced today by Senator Nye (R , 
N. D >.

The bill, devised by Nve’s mu
nitions committee, provides stiff 
taxes on earnings and virtual con
fiscation of individual income above

‘I f  a tax bill comes before 
session." Nye told reporters, "we 
will attempt to attach it to that as 
an amendment.” And I think we 
have the votes

"But if no tax bill comes, we will, 
if necessary, conduct what is called 
a filibuster against an appropria
tion bill to force consideration of 
the war profits bill.”

At present the war profits bill is 
being considered by a finance sub
committee headed by Senator Con- 
nally (D . Tex t, one of Nye’s bit
terest opponents in the conduct of 
recent phases of the munitions in
vestigation.

However, Nye said he had been 
assured the sub-committee was con
sidering the bill and lie expressed 
confidence it would be reported out

Asylum Prospect 
Unnerves ‘Crozy’ 

Girl of Anadarko

entered. Julia felt the room whirl
ing faster than ever. She knew that 
her knees were falling her—and 
then, quite suddenly, she knew | 
nothing at all. . . .

When she opened her eyes she 
lay on a strange, narrow bed in a 
small room which contained, be
sides. a bureau and a chair—and 1 
one small framed lithograph on the 
wall. She lay there numbed In body | 
and mind, too dazed to review the 
swift chain of events which had 
put her in this place, and too weary 
to think of getting out.

She looked at the door, surprised 
that It held no bars. But It was 
obviously heavy, and the lock was 
competent. As she looked at It the 
knob turned, the door opened, and 
she saw the woman in black. Be
hind her was Tom Payson>

"Julia! . . .’’ He hurried to the 
side of the bed and lifted her to 
a sitting posture. “ Julia, I  just now 
heard what happened, and came 
down at once. Let’s get out of here 
as quickly as you can manage.”

She looked at him vaguely. “ I 
can’t, Tom. They’re—they're hold
ing me as a material witness, I 
think they called it.”

“ But I ’ve put .up bail. You’re free 
to leave. All you need do is be 
available.”

“Tom, you can’t do that,” Julia 
protested.

“But I have done it! Come on, 
Julia. I've my car outside.”

She was wordless all the way to 
the apartment, and Payson did not 
ask questions. He seemed to know 
that Julia had answered enough 
questions for one night. But he in
sisted on going upstairs with her.

In the hall of Julia’s floor they 
encountered Peter Kemp. His tie 
was awry and his eyes were wide 
with excitement. “ Julia, I was just 
going down to see what had hap
pened.” He stopped, looked at Pay- 
son. “ Is Miss Craig out on bail?”

Payson nodded. “ I t ’s a rotten 
trick. They had no right to take 
her down there like that, and she’s 
no more a material witness than 
you are.”

“That’s Buchen. He's out to get 
somewhere politically in, this town.” 
Kemp turned to Julia again. “ I ’m 
going to defend you, Julia, if they 
try to point it at you.”

■“ But look here,” said Payson 
suddenly, “ I was going to have my 
own laywer handle it. She couldn’t 
do better, you know. It ’s G. W il
liams Miller.”

Peter Kemp looked at Julia.
“ I—it’s nice of you, Tom,” Julia 

said. “But I ’ve known Peter a long 
time, and I have confidence in 
him. Even more confidence than 
I ’d have in your lawyer.” She 
stopped, leaned wearily against the 
wall with her head in her hands. 
“Peter . . .  do you think it really 
will be bad for me?”

(To Be ’Continued)

Attack Victim 
Dies at Mangum

MANGUM, Okla., Feb. 27 (AV- 
The second victim of a brutal beat
ing which resulted in the shooting 
down of a negro fugitive was dead 
today.

Mrs. Alice Wilson, 31, who had not 
regained consciousness since the 
beating last Thursday, died last 
night. Her five-year-old daughter, 
Alice Othello, died a few hours after 
Willie Jones, Texas negro ex-con
vict, was killed by shotgun fire from 
a uosse.

Negro friends of the slain man 
said he had admitted striking the 
girl over the head with a skillet and 
beating Mrs. Wilson with a sharp 
hoe.

Officers who called a posse of 
citizens into swift action said rob
bery was the motive for the attack.

KIDNAP LADDER 
FRAMED, BRUNO’S 

FRIENDS CLAIM
Governor Continues 

His Attack on 
Whited

ANADARKO. Okla. Feb 27 UP, 
—Emma Willis was blue today be
cause a Jury had called her insane.

The 18-year old high school girl 
who slew her father with a shotgun 
showed more foreboding over the 
prospect of confinement in an 
Institution than joy that the jury 
had acquitted her of a murder 
charge.

Her characteristic stolidness was 
gone. Her manner was dejected 

“Yeah, but they’ve called me 
crazy”  she said to her exuberant 
relatives who congratulated her on 
her acquittal. “And I don't feel any 
different than I  did before they said 
I  was insane. I want to go home. I 
don’t want to go to a hospital.”

The Jury of ten farmers and two 
businessmen stipulated in their ver
dict of "Not guilty by reason of In- | 
sanity” that she should be sent to 
an Institution for slaying her fa
ther. Iddls H. Willis, tenant farmer 

The prosecution asked for “ the 
limit” penalty, which would have 
been execution on conviction of 
murder. - •

with him It was a business rela
tionship. then?"

“No—it wasn't.”
“ No?” repeated Buchen. "Did he 

call on you, then, at jour apart
ment?”

"Yes." Julia said quickly. "That's
where I saw him.”

The captain and prosecutor ex
changed significant glances, as If 
to say, "Now were getting some
where!" Julia could feel little beads 
of perspiration on her forehead. 
Her hand trembled violently as she 
raised it to brush them away. The 
room seemed to be swaying.

" I  can’t stand this,” she told 
them suddenly, her voice breaking 
“ It ’s not fair! I t ’s not fair! I tell 
you I—”

"There, there. Miss Craig. Just 
one more question, then that’s all 
Did anything happen at Evergreen 
Island that was at all curious? I 
mean, beyond the hunting acci
dent?”

He's talked with Woodford. Julia 
told herself. He knows about Pay- 
son. "Y-yes." she faltered. “A man 
tried to get into the radio room of 
the boat.”

"Oh. yes. Who was he?”
“ I—I don't know." She stood up 

uncertainly. “That's all, now?"
Buchen bowed slightly. “For the 

i present, yes. But I must ask you 
I to remain here as a material wit- 
| ness"

"You mean I—I have to stay in 
jail?" She looked from one to the 

j other, horrified.
"It's not so bad." the police cap

ita in said. "I'll see that the matron,
! Mrs. Barton—”

“ But Isn’t there any way you can 
I fix it so I don't have to stay?"

Buchen nodded, told her that 
she might be released cm bail. He 
named a figure which to Julia 
seemed fantastic.

“But I  haven’t that much money! 
I—I  couldn’t possibly raise It.”

Mr. Buchen shrugged. The po
lice captain bent over a paper on 
his desk. Thrfn the door opened, 
and a black-garbed elderly woman

CONFEDERATE DIES
MARIETTA, Ga„ Feb. 27. (AV- 

General J. Colton Lynes, 91, prom
inent in military and educational 
circles of the south for many years, 
died last night after a brief illness. 
He Joined the confederate army at 
the age of 16 and fought in ten 
major battles in Virginia and South 
Carolina.

TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 27 (A*)—'The 
ladder allegedly used by Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann in the Lind
bergh kidnap-slaying held the center 
of the stage today in efforts of 
private Investigators to prove the 
crime has not been completely 
solved.

From an authoritative source it 
was learned two investigators have 
asserted “proof” that part of the 
evidence linking the condemned 
Hauptmann . to the ladder was 
"framed," and that a report of this 
will be made shortly to Governor 
Harold G. Hoffman.

The same source said the investi
gators claimed they were able to 
show through violet ray tests, that 
four nail holes in joists in Haupt
mann’s Bronx attic—holes which the 
state contended matched four holes 
in "rail 16” of the ladder—were 
made about the time of Haupt
mann’s arrest.

The governor himself continued 
his attack on the testimony of M il
lard Whited, Sourland lumberjack, 
one of the chief identification wit
nesses against Hauptmann. Whited 
was questioned Saturday by the gov
ernor, Prosecutor Anthony M. Hauck 
Jr. of Hunterdon county, and Haupt
mann's chief counsel, C. Lloyd 
Fisher.

In New York last night the gover
nor made public excerpts from 
Whited’s examination, which he sub
mitted as "proof that Whited was 
promised part of the reward ($25,000 
offered by the state) i f  he identified 
Hauptmann, and that he was shown 
a number of photographs upon d if
ferent occasions before he went to 
New York."

Whited was the sole identification 
witness at the Bronx extradition pro
ceedings, and testified at the trial 
he saw Hauptmann prowling in the 
woods near the Lindbergh estate 
shortly before March 1, 1932, the 
date Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh's 
son was kidnaped.

BRING YOUR OWN GUTTER
REIDSVILLE, N. C. (/P)—Municipal 

Judge E. H. Wren took legal cogni
zance of the premise that a ditch 
might be a place of concealment 
rather than ’a “public” place and 
freed Cleve Durham, 21, who had 
been arrested and charged with 
“public drunkenness.” He had been 
arrested in a ditch.

The history of Portsmouth, Va., 
dates back to Bacon’s rebellion in 
1676; the city itself was founded 
In 1752.

CHILDREN HIT
SCHOOLS OVER STATE 

ARE FORCED TO  
CLOSE

DALLAS, Feb. 26. (>p>—'Thousands 
of Texas school children were under 
the watchful eyes of physicians to
day as one of the worst epidemics 
of communicable diseases in recent 
years spread over the state.

New cases of colds, mumps, scarlet 
fever, measles, influenza and pneu- 
martia increased rapidly and the 
death toll was reported high in 
some places. Many schools were 
closed as pupils and teachers were 
stricken.

Nine deaths from spinal men
ingitis were reported in the Tex
arkana area before physicians ex
pressed belief danger of a further 
spread of the disease was curbed. 
Schools, churches, theaters and

SCIENTIST DIES
MOSCOW, Feb. 27. (A*)—Russia’s 

great scientist, Ivan Pavloff, noted 
for his theories of “conditioned re
flexes" and his experiments with 
the brain processes of animals, died 
today. He was 87 years old.

A form of la grippe was the cause 
j of death.

I Made Up My 
Mind To Get 

Thin..and Did!
It was so simple! I ate what I 

liked, took no strenuous exercises, 
did not weaken my body with drastic 
purgatives—yet day by day I felt my
self getting lighter, the fat seemed 
to slip away. Now I have a lovely,
E aceful figure— and I  never felt 

tter in my life !
That, in brief, is what thousands 

o f women who have reduced the 
Marmola way might well tell you. 
Four times a day they take a little 
tablet containing in exactly the right
?|uantity a world-famous corrective 
or abnormal obesity.—A corrective 

prescribed by physicians everywhere 
and acknowledged to be the most 
effective known.

Since 1907, more than 20 million 
packages of Marmola have been pur
chased. Could any better recom
mendation be had?

Today—buy a package of Marmo
la, and start at once. Soon you will 
experience Marmola’'sbenefit*.When 
you have gone far enough, stop tak
ing Marmola. And you will bless the 
day you first discovered this marvel
ous reducing agent.

Marmola is on sale by deal< rs 
everywhere—from coast to count

SO!
Let’s Sew With 

These

BLISTER
SHEERS

39c & 49c
Solids, florals, square dots and 
round dots for tailored sport 
dresses . . .  to wear right now 
and all through the summer. 
Choice of dark or light grounds.

54-INCH
WOOLENS

S1.95 & S2.95
In suitings and coatings for 
tailored suits and ensembles... 
easily made into Mannish suits 
or Redingotes. All colors and 
white!

U R F E E ’ S
i n c o r p o r a t e d  . 

''Pampa’s Quality Dept. Store"

U R b E E ’S
INCORPORATED___

Tampa's Quality L'ept. Store"

Match Prints
Have

Striking Features!
From the dainty little collar to 
the hem of the pleated skirt, this 
Vanity Mode model, like all 
others, has striking features that 
make women really enjoy wear
ing them!

mi?

other public places have been closed 
In that section several days.

Abilene reported seven deaths 
from pneumonia and Influenza and 
more than 1,000 pupils were absent 
from school there. Many of them 
were 111 and others remained at 
home as a precaution.

A majority of schools in Jeffer
son county were closed and 24,000 
pupils were warned to stay in the 
sunshine as much as possible while 
buildings were fumigate! The Port 
Arthur school dosed after the per
centage of Illness Increased from 5 
to 18 per cent of the enrollment of 
10.000 yesterday. Many Port Arthur 
teachers were stricken and sub
stitute teachers were not available.

More than 100 pupils and eight 
teachers were ill at Grand Saline 
and the school was ordered closed 
indefinitely.

Thousands o f absences were re
ported at Houston schools because 
of Influenza.

Health officers at Dallas said 
there was no reason, for alarm, al
though around 3,000 pupils were ab
sent from school and many cases of

.colds, mumps, measles, scarlet fever 
and Influenza were reported.
( Physicians at Fort Worth, Hous
ton, Galveston and the Longview 
area of East Texas reported epi
demics in those sections were un
der control. _

Father of Young 
Slayer Killed in 

Restaurant Fall

self. He witnessed the shooting of
Miss Robinson.

The hand of an Indian chief, 
cut off by an Indian Texas Ran
ger In a battle years ago, will be 
displayed at the Texas Rangers' 
exhibit during the state's centen
nial this year.

PORT WORTH. Feb. 27 (AV-R. A. 
Oakes Sr. died hi a hospital here 
today of injuries received last night 
when he fell down a stairway at a 
coffee shop. He suffered a fractured 
skull in the fall.

According to Mrs. Maude Rainey, 
proprietor of the coffee shop, Oakes 
entered the place and without speak
ing, opened a door that leads to the 
basement stairway. After hearing a 
ncise she found him at the end of 
the stairway In the basement.

Oakes was the father of R. A. 
Oakes Jr., 19. who fatally shot Miss 
Eleanor M. Robinson near the San 
Angelo airport and then killed him-

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you can. 
get relief now with Creomulzion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you oannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul-

branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorised to guarantee 
Creomulslon and to refund your 
money if  you are not satined with, 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulslon right now. (Adv.)
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Be The STAR ~ A  

Among Your Friends 
. . . Just Follow^the 
“PATH T O  BEAUTY”

You can have a figure that 
will rival the stars that 
shine in Hollywood, by 
following the " P a th  T o 
Be a u ty . TheGossardCo. 
prepared the diet and ex
ercises for us.

It’s FREE!!! Ask 
For YOUR Copy

Artcraft

HOSIERY
Because of the importance of 
selecting proper shades. Artcraft 
has created new ideas in Hosiery. 
The blue family is important so 
we have Star Sapphire, the pow
der blue, Blue Heaven, the me
dium blue, and Navy Blue, the 
midnight shades.

mm

$1.00
To

$1.9$
With London , 
T»no we suggest 
Caper, Frolic and 
Pranks. Yes, w e 
have the exact shade 
for e v e r y  costume!

a ,

!/.
m .

- ,  
'o u k ^ s a d

, , .  $ .  i

m g * *

Spring’s Hats

x.

m

Copies of originals by. 
Scappereli, Agnes and 
Dasche! Straws only in 
navy, black, grey and 
all high shades.

COPIES OF  
P A R I S  

ORIG INALS

Abe Del Monte Hats
Exclusive at MURFEE’S

at her

y  S p r in g , season  off n a tn re  

best; off co lor resplendant; 

off beauty fu lfilled . Spring, 1936,

season  off fa sh io n  at

of co lor trium phant;

own, most personal beauty

Its best,

off your

fu lfilled .

I t

like

Is the cho iee  off fa sh ion s

\\
v :

these that can

the world

know ing you a re  about 

the lit t le  th ings w h ich

te ll

how

all off

give an

expensive look to your new w ardrobe*

B at what 

are! Here 

mood of

gay deceivers we 

there Isn ’t one 

'accessory trickery;

coat, dress, suit, or even in gau fh en t lei ty 

that you c a n ’ t own on a p in -m on ey

budget. For I f *  I selection which

\ l \ W 3  ■'X.
d i s t i n g u i s h e s  a A ^ ^ J r a l y

\  •* • • • • |

clothes • • • and not a weight?**"" -  ^ prlee tag*

/
IN C.

"Pampa’i  Quality Department Store’
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COMPOSER OF
■ ■ ■  'ONE-ACT PLAY

STATE SONG IS SUBJECT FOR CLUB PROGRAM

TREBLE CLEF
GUESTS ARE PRESENT 

W ITH MEMBERS 
A T  TEA

Life and works of William J: 
Marsh, composer of Texas’ state 
song, were reviewed for members and 
guests of Treble Clef club at the 
meeting yesterday in city club rooms. 
The program was part of a Centen
nial year course on Texas musicians.

Mrs. Alex Schneider acted as pro
gram leader and sketched the life of 
Marsh, who was born and educated 
In England, but whose mother was 
a Texan and who has composed all 
his songs since he moved to Port 
Worth In 1904. He won recognition 
after his “Texas, Our Texas” was 
adopted as the state song, and he is 
now one of the most widely known 
composers in the state.

Personal meetings with Marsh were 
recalled by some of the members, 
who saifl that he was willing to talk 
incessantly of music, and that he 
gives hours of time to flaying in 
several Port Worth churches, direct
ing civic and school choruses, and 
teaching promising youngsters who 
arc unable to pay for music lessons. 
. Mrs. J. W. Garman led the group 
in singing "Texas, Our Texas,” with 
Mrs. Walter Stein, club pianist, ac
companying. Other compositions of 
Marsh heard were Chinitu, a Spanish 
serenade sung by Mrs. A. N: Dilley 
with Mrs. Bob McCoy as accom
panist; Canterbury Bells, and Mem
ories, sung by Mrs. W .A Bratton.

The program also Included a piano 
solo. When Sliver Moonbeams, by 
Oscar Pox, another Texan, played by 
Mrs. Stein; the Last Hope, Gotts- 
chalk, a piano solo by Miss Jimma 
Searcy; and a trio, Nocturne, Proth- 
ero, by Mrs. Garman, Mrs. Dave 
Dodge, and Mrs. Jack Horner. Mrs. 
Dilley also sang Dust-Storm King, 
composed by a cousin residing in 
western Oklahoma.

Cherry pie ancr coffee were served 
by the hostesses, Mrs. Horner, Mrs. 
W. L. Brummett, and Miss Evelyn 
Shanklln. to the following members 
and guests:

Mmes. V. E. Patheree, Clyde Fath- 
eree, Walter Wanner, Harry Lyman, 
E. N. Donnell, C. C. Dodd, Harry 
Hoarc, Sam Irwin, Fred Cullum, 
McWilliams. Tom Rose, Raymond 
Harrah, Clifford Braly; Misses Al- 
Ueth Elliston. Sue Vinson, Lorene 
Bastion; Mrs. Louise Darnell of 
8weetwater, and those on program.

A  cherry motif was used for pro
grams, the guest book, and appoint
ments for the refreshment course.

WHEELER NEWS

WILL BE GIVEN 
BY HUD. CLUB

Benefit Performance 
Planned After 

Preview

WHEELER, Peb. 27 —Miss Louise 
Veale was hostess at her home Sat- 
day evening, when games were en
joyed and refreshments were served 
to Bonnie Adams, O. D. Conner, 
Jack Tate, Perrol Flcke, Imogene 
Jamison. C. D. Bradley, Everette 
Cole, Charles Reed, L. C. Rockley. 
Joe Forrest.

Amusement for both audience and 
cast was furnished by the one-act 
play, The Catalogue, presented at a 
meeting of Hopkins Home Demon
stration club Tuesday at the home 
of Mrs. R. I. Davis.

Members decided to stage the play 
at a chill supper Saturday evening 
at 8 In the school building, inviting 
the public. Admission for the sup
per and entertainment will be 25 
cents for adults and 10 cents for 
children between the ages of 6 and 
12. Funds received will send a club 
delegate to the state short course 
at A. & .M. college this summer.

During the business session Tues
day. Mrs. Opal Franklin, parliamen
tarian, read a list of by-laws to be 
voted on. With a few minor, re
visions the laws were adopted. A 
list of entries for the Amarillo meat 
show was made by the exhibit chair
man, Mrs. E. P. Vanderburg.

| Members present were Mmes. Da- 
I vis, C. P. Couts, J. D. Campbell. S. J.
; Fleming, B. V. Brummett. Jim Hop
kins. Ralph Manley, O. Plnnell, 
Vanderburg. Franklin, Robert Brown, 
and Miss Paye Davis.

Visitors were Mmes. Tom Kirby, 
Turner Kirby, and Eddie Couts.

Invitations for 
Centennial Visits 

Sent by School
Letters written to friends in 

other states, inviting, them to visit 
Texas during Centennial year, were 
sent by fourth grade pupils from 
Miss Lema Jane Butcher's room at 
Horace Mann school to Gonzales, 
to be stamped with a new issue of 
Texas Centennial stamps and 
mailed from there on March 2, Tex
as independence day.

This was one project of pupils at 
Horace Mann school in a Centen
nial unit which is being carried out 
in all grades The other fourth 
grade room, taught by Mrs. Jean
ette Craft, has recently written to 
chambers of commerce in leading 
cities of Texas, asking informa
tion on products, industries, and 
business in various parts of the 
state.

Projects in all grades include 
a Texas hall ot fame, news bul
letins issued to ell the pupils on 
Centennial activity, and study of 
the lives of Texas neroes. At the 
close of the year, since the Cen
tennial marks the birthday of Tex
as, pupils will present a gift to the 
state.

Groups have been organized for 
study of Texas art and songs, for 
Centennial decorations and ex
hibits.

A large number of Wheeler people 
attended a George Washington party 
at the Com Valley school house Sat
urday evening.

Elva Williard made a business trip 
to Shamrock Saturday.

Misses Lillie Mae and Cozette 
Crawford and Dorothy Lee Burke 
spent last week-end in Pampa.

Juananell Perrlman visited in Ca
nadian Saturday afternoon.

Bonnie Adams, Perrol Picke, Imo- 
gent Jamison, Louise Veale, and W. 
W, Adams were In Mobectie "and 
Briscoe Saturday.

Johnnie and Geraldine Lewis and 
Nerine Young were in Miami Sat
urday.

I D  KIDNEYS 
FLUSH OUT 
3 LBS. A DAY
Clean Out IS  Miles of Kidney Tubes

Nature put over 15 miles of tiny 
tube* and filters in year kidneys to 
•train the waste matter out of the 
bloOd. Kidneys should pass S pints 
a day and so get rid of more than I 
pounds o f waste matter.

When the passing o f water is 
•canty, with smarting and burning, 
Um 15 miles o f kidney tubes may 
need flushing out This danger signal 
may be the beginning o f nagging 
backache, leg pains, loss o f pep and 
energy, getting up nights, swelling, 
pufflnesa under the eyes and dixzl-

I f  kidneys don't empty 3 pints a 
day and so get rid of more than 3 
pounds o f waste matter, your body 
may take up some o f these poisons 
causing serious trouble. Don't waltl 
Ask your druggist for Doan's Pilla 
Which have been used successfully by 
millions o f people for over 40 years. 
Oliey give happy relief and help the 
kidneys to flush out 3 pounds a day. 
Insist on Doan’s Pilla

>R. C. D. H UNTER
Announces The

Removal of His 
Office

From Room 903 to 303 
Combe-Worloy Bldg.
Practice Limited to 

Children

Member Leaving 
City Is Honored 

At Class Lunch
A going away contest after a 

luncheon for First Baptist Dorcas 
class Tuesday, ended with the state
ment, "Mrs. Routh is going to Ama
rillo." So Mrs. R. H. Routh was 
presented with a shower of handker
chiefs from class mates, in apprecia
tion for her activities during her 
residence here.

The class luncheon and social was 
at the church. The table was laid 
in white and blue, with red hatchets 
marking places; The invocation was 
by C. O. Huber. 'Mrs. H. Av Giles 
presided for the business hour, when 
group captains gave reports.

Class guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Huber, Kathleen Huber, Mrs. R. W. 
Tucker, Mrs. R. E. Bostick, and five 
children members.

Members present were Mmes. R. 
A. Mitchell, E. R. Oower. H. C. Rob
inson, N. B. Ellis, B. E. Ward, L. T. 
Ward, Routh, Bonnie Rose, W. G. 
Richerson, J. A. Meek, J. P. Wehrung, 
Giles, Dee Campbell. A. G. Post, 
Boviard, A. A. Day, P. O. Anderson, 
W. M. Voyles, and George Nix.

Assembly To Be 
Open to Public

Parents and visitors are invited 
to a special assembly for junior high 
school at the city auditorium Mon
day afternoon at 2:30. Texas In
dependence day will be commemo
rated with a Centennial pageant. We 
Are Texas.

Students of room 74 and other 
eighth grade history students, di
rected by Miss Juanita McAllister, 

| will present the drama, which was 
written by Birdie Brenholtz of East 
Texas State Teachers college at 
Commerce.

The pageant displays the colorful 
story of Texas from the landing of 
Cabeza de Vaca .on Galveston island 
In 1528 to the present. Twelve epi
sodes, each with characteristic dia
logue, muAic, and dances, tell the 
story

Students in the group presenting 
the most realistic and best scene 
have been offered movie tickets as 
an award. Judges will be selected 
from visitors in the audience.

NF.W CLASS FORMED
A new class has been organized In 

Central Baptist Training Union, for 
young married people of the church. 
D. M. Scaief will act as sponsor for 
the group. All younger couples in 
the church are urged to be present 
for the first meeting Sunday at <5:30 
p. m
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Joan Dempsey’s in Pink

Eg." ,k ;

'  ̂;n yt

Plump and healthy, as befits the 
daughter of a noted restaurateur— 
perhaps you know her dad better 
as ex-kingpin of the ring—Joan 
Hannah Dempsey wants you to 
see what a charming young lady 
of 18 (months) she has become.

In splendid trim, as that chubby 
arm shows, her weight 30 pounds 
cribside. Jack Dempsey’s dark- 
haired girl poses animatedly for 
this appealing photograph, copy
righted by W Lenhard, from Pub- 
11.,hers’ Photo Service.

SECOND IN BPW TOURNAMENT 
SERIES ATTENDED BY MANY 

BRIDGE FANS LAST EVENING
Party From Miami 

Is Included in
The Games

Pilling the city club rooms, bridge 
players crowded the second tourna
ment sponsored bV Business and 
Professional Women's club in a 
benefit series last evening. Two of 
the weekly tournaments remain to 
be conducted.

Mrs. George French and Finis 
Jordan were high score winners in 
auction, Mr. and Mrs. Mason Davis 
of Miami in contract. Sponge cake 
with tuttl frutl whipped cream, cof
fee, cocoa, and candles were served 
after the games.

Hostesses for the evening were 
Audrey Fowler, Vera Lard, Ann 
Johnson. Mabel Gee, Ruth Certain, 
Irene Irvine, and Lillian Jordan. 
Ruba McConnell Is general chair
man for the series.

Contract players were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Horace Smith, D. I. Barnett.
S. W. Corbin, and Davis, all of Mi
ami; Messrs, and Mmes. C. L. 
Woolcy, Glen Pool, and O. A. Wag
ner; Mmes. E. J. McCormick, Lou- 
ella E. Howell, Claude Drew, R. J. 
Hagan, Arthur Swanson, Bill Smith, 
Newton Willis, Ray Lawrence, B. C. 
Low, A. B. GoMston. Jack Dunn, P 
O. Sanders, F. A. Howard, J. H. 
Patterson, Lincoln Ekirn, R. M 
Johnson.

Players at auction were Messrs, 
and Mmes. Louie Schlemeyer, Geo 
R. French, A. N. Dilley Jr., Fritts 
Pearson; Mrs. R. B. Thompson, Miss 
Dorothy Landrum, Alta Lagow. Finis 
Jordan, Frank Hunt, Edward Hunter.

Class Party Has 
Several Guests 
To Enjoy Games

A •pleasant social meeting of First 
Methodist Friendship class was en
joyed by 48 members and three 
guests yesterday in the home of 
Mrs. J. S. Wheatley Other hostess
es were Mmes. C. A Burton. B S. 
Via, Joe Shelton, C. B. Haney. Her
man Jones, and Joe Hodge.

After .games directed by Mrs. W.
C. Hutchinson and Mrs. T. B. Bar
ron, cherry pie. coffee, and mints 
were served. Class guests were Mrs.
T. J. Blue of Lyons. Kan., Mrs. 
Marvin Norwood of Texhoma, and 
Mrs. K V. Snell.

Members present were Mmes. Roy 
Tinsley. S. C. Evans, J. G. Carglle.
D. E. Metz, Sam 8heppard, Paul 
Cunningham, Marvin Harris. Rob
ert Elkins, J. R. Spearman, Barron. 
Hutchinson. Joe Gordon, C. C. 
Cockerill. S. A. Hurst. A. L. Patrick, 
Tom Bartholomew, W, D. Waters. 
Sherman White, Lee Harrah.

Mmes. J. M. Turner, O. W. Fergu
son. Clifford Jones, J. M. Smoot, 
Edwin Vicars. H W. Kiser. Walter 
Daugherty, W. M. Murphy. O. V. 
Hoy, Ouy Farrington, Rufe Thomp
son. H. E. Green. J. E. Kirchman, 
W. Purviance, Howard Neath. C. A. 
Shellebarger. Max Hause, A W. 
Bablone. J. C. Hicks. Harold 
Teague, O. L. Qualls, R. M. Heard.

Friday
Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet 

at 3 p. m. for program observing 
the world day of prayer.

First Baptist Alathean class will 
meet at the church, 2:30.

Father-son night will be observ
ed at Sam Houston school with a 
program.

Mrs. Jack Carroll will entertain 
New Deal club at her home.

Horace Mann FTA will sponsor a 
chill supper at the school, begin
ning at ,6 p. m.

Beta Sigma Pm will entertain 
with a dinner at Schneider hotel, 
7 p. m., honoring Initiates.

St. Patrick Idea 
Is Stressed for 
Women’s. Party

Faithful Workers class of First 
Baptist church was entertained at 
the home of Mrs. E. M. Keller with 
a St. Patrick’s party yesterday. 
Games and contests were directed 
by Mrs. W. M Moore after the class 
song and a brief devotional by Mrs. 
K. T. May. Mrs. Marvin Lewis gave 
the opening prayer.

Mrs. Earl H. Eaton and Mrs. C. S. 
Rice, contest winners, were required 
to perform stunts instead of receiv
ing prizes. Green-iced angel food 
cake, green jello, and coffee were 
served.

In the business meeting members 
voted to entertain their husbands 
with a box supper at the next social 
meeting.

Present were Mines. Ollie White, 
G E. Groninger, Hugh Ellis, H. E. 
Crocker. Tom Duvall, W. R. Hall
mark. E. M. Dean, Henry Lane. Joe 
R Foster, L. H. Anderson, Walter 
Butler, H. F. Jones. A. V. Griffin, 
T  A. Perkins, Tracy Willis, Park 
Brcwn, Earl O'Keefe, W. F. Yeager,
C. B. Tlllstrom. J. H. Lamb, E. A. 
Davis, S. T. Beauchamp, and D. H  
Coffey.

Tacky Party Given . 
For Madonna Class 

Is Amusing Event
Madonna class of Central Baptist 

church was entertained Monday aft
ernoon with a tacky party at toe 
home of Mrs. W. L. Lane. Tne 
costume prize went to Mrs. Paul 
Keesee. After games, cherry pie 
and spiced tea were served.

Guests were Mmes. George Latus, 
W. A. Clark, E. Savage. L. Moore, 
J. L. Barnard. Dayton Whits, H. T. 
Beckham, W C. Brown, F. R. Nichol
son. O. H. Gllstrap, Dave Oodwln,
D. M. Scaief. E. V. Williams, O. C. 
Stark. E. W. Anglin, W. L. Nichol
son, R. H. Watkins, and Keesee,

CENTENNIAL IS T 
AGAIN SUBJECT 1 

OF CLUB STUDY
Monuments in State 

Are Described 
In Paper

Continuing a Texas Centennial 
thepie chosen for this month In El 
Progresso club, a program was given 
under leadership of Mrs. W. Purvi
ance Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. J. M. Dodson.

Mrs. Claude Ledrick read a paper 
prepared by Mrs. John K. Sweet, 
member who Is out of town this win
ter, on Monuments of Texas’ Past. 
She described monuments, historic 
towns and landmarks, and early 
forts.

As an outstanding monument she 
described that to the old trail drivers, 
four historic panels picturing the 
life of the trail, executed by Gutzon 
Borglum in San Antonio. It Is 33 
feet high, with figures of horses and 
riders 16 feet high.

Another is the monument to he
roes of the Alamo, which stands at 
the entrance to the state house in 
Austin. Names of all who fell In 
the Alamo are Inscribed on It. A 
bronze monument, the Sydney Smith 
memorial on the state fair grounds 
at Dallas, created by Clyde Chand
ler, was mentioned also.

The paper discussed forts '‘built 
during frontier days by the federal 
government from the mouth of the 
Rio Grande across 445 miles to Fort 
Clark: Forts Brown, McIntosh, Dun
can. Clark, and Ringgold barracks 
were maintained, each with a small 
garrison.

Mrs. Purviance spoke on The 
Present and Permanent Value of the 
Centennial. She stated that the 
celebration grew out of an advertis
ing convention in 1923, when first 
steps were taken.

Historical in nature, the exposi
tion is designed to show visitors the 
state's progress for 100 years, she 
said. It will be international in 
character, typical of the six flags 
which have ruled the state.

“ It Is to be a great patriotic cele
bration. which calls for burial of 
sectarianism and means that every
one of every creed and belief must 
work together for its success. It Is 
something sacred In the history of 
the Lone Star state. It should in
spire every native Texan and every 
Texan by adoption,” she concluded.

At the close of the program Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkapillar assisted Mrs. Dod
son In pouring tea for Mmes. Chas. 
Thut, J. M. McDonald, Purviance, S. 
G. Surratt, Carson Loftus, T. D. Ho- 
oart, W. R. Ewing, Lee Ledrick, John 
Andrews, P. C. Ledrick, George Wal- 
stad, James Todd. C. P. Buckler, and 
Miss Irene Irvine.

Miss Irvine, a guest from Business 
and Professional Women's club, 
spoke on the safety crusade spon
sored by her club. She stated that 
35.31 per cent of motorists drive too 
fast, and said If the present auto 
death rate is continued, one In every 
20 persons now living will be killed 
In the next five years. She urged 
care In driving.

Contest Losers 
In VFW Auxiliary 

WillEntertain
A membership contest In the VFW 

Auxiliary closed Tuesday evening, 
with Mrs H. B. Carlson’s side de
clared winner over Mrs. H. P. Lus- 
by's group. Losers will entertain the 
winners after members gained In 
the contest have been initiated.

The Auxiliary was invited to as
sist the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
post in entertaining on "Hello 
America” night. Mrs, H. W Wad
dell, president, appointed Mmes. 
Harry Bell. J. W. Garman, A1 Law- 
son, and Charles Maisell as hos
tesses for that occasion.

It was announced that drill flags 
ordered by the Auxiliary have ar
rived, and a meeting was called for 
this afternoon.

Town Talk Club 
And Guests Play

Town Talk contract club was en
tertained by Mrs. Albert Brannon 
Tuesday with four tables decorated 
in patriotic note. Logs and hatchets 
formed the centerpieces, and nut 
cups resembled logs.

Cherry pie and a salad course were 
served after games In which Mrs 
Jim White scored high, Mrs. Alfred 
Gilliland low, and Mrs. Scott Gray 
held the traveling prize for guests; 
Mrs. Pat Crawford made high and 
Mrs. Bob Montgomery low scores 
fov members.

Cut prizes went to Mmes. Skeet 
Roberts, Rogers, Fred Curtis, and 
Abbott, all special guests. Mrs. 
Charles Duenkel was another guest. 
Other members present were Mmes. 
Ted White, Hazel Rains, Paul Mc
Namara. Owen Win ton, Wilson.

Mrs. Crawford is to be the next 
hostess

T MINSTREL WITH
1 WOMEN’S CAST 

IS ANNOUNCED

PRESENT PLAY
CITY - W IDE REVIVAL  

TO BEGIN THERE 
NEXT WEEK

McLEAN, Feb. 27.—“The Mill of 
the Gods,” a three-act drama, will 
be presented Friday evening In high 
school auditorium by toe McLean
faculty.

In the cast are John Harding, A. 
R. McHaney, Paul Kennedy. Martin 
Murdock, Misses Aline McCarty* 
Vera Hamilton, Idabell Newman, and 
Marie Landers, a high school senior.

' The play is directed by Miss Eliza
beth Kennedy and sponsored by the 
McLean Lions club. Proceeds will 
buy pep squad uniforms which will 
belong to the school rather than to 
members of the squad. The curtain 
will rise at 8 o’clock.

Girls Show Trophy.
While the high school FFA boys 

here displayed their trophy won last 
Saturday at the Shamrock Stock 
show, the McLean Tigerettes were 
showing their lovely silver trophy 
received in the district basketball 
tournament at Miami where they 
won second place, losing to Pan
handle by only one point.

The girls’ team, coached by Bill 
Allen, played 16 games this season, 
making 455 scores to their opponents’ 
360.

Girls on the team are Julia Mc
Carty. Elsie Jones, Flora Jones, Lena 
Williams, Marietta Young,, Ermadel 
Floyd, Florence Jones, Marie Land
ers. The last two named were all
district guards at the Miami tour
ney, and are now wearing gold balls 
presented them there.

Seniors Entertained.
Members of the senior class in 

the high school here enjoyed a 
lovely party at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Finley Monday evening.

Class Has Party.
Members of the Sunday evening 

Bible class composed of young people 
in the Church of Christ enjoyed a 
party Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rlsh Phillips.

The party marked the end of a 
membership and attendance contest 
which ended Sunday evening. The 
girls, losers, furnished refreshments 
and planned the games.

Present were Fabrlce Galloway. 
Mabel Back, Shirley Johnston, Nina 
Scott, Viola Blue, Leta Mae Phillips, 
Susan Baker, Maxine Johns, Leona 
Stephens, Hobart Moore, James Gal
loway, Arthur Baker, James Scott, 
Mrs. W. B. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs 
Phillips.

Revival Planned.
Under supervision of the local 

ministers, the Revs. W. A. Erwin of 
the Presbyterian church, G. C. Ooff 
of the Baptist church, W. B. An
drews of the Church of Christ, Bo- 
nine of the Nazarene church, and 
Sharp of the Methodist church, a 
two-week cooperative meeting will 
be conducted beginning March 1.

Services will be conducted In the 
mornings at the American theater, 
and In the evenings at each local 
church. All clubs and societies have 
agreed to postpone meetings during 
the period, In order that members 
may better cooperate In the services.

This city-wide revival Is In ac
cordance with the plan of the state 
Centennial committee on church ob
servance of Texas’ hundredth birth
day.

Silver Spade Club 
Is Entertained at 

Mrs. Murphy’s Home
Mrs. W. M. Murphy entertained 

Silver Spade bridge club Tuesday 
afternoon. A spring color scheme 
of yellow and white was used in 
decorations and the refreshment 
course.

Mrs. J. M. Foster was awarded 
high score prize, Mrs. Cora Kolb 
second high, Mrs. John Hall travel
ing. Mrs. D. B. Purinton received 
high guest

Mrs. Mabel Fletcher was another 
guest, and other members present 
were Mmes J. V. Castka, Alva Phil
lips. R 8 . Walker.

H e a d  
C O L D S

Put Mrntholatum Ini 
[the nosfriU.il quickly^ 
relieves stuffiness and 

restores comfort.

MENTHOLATU!
C ire* C O M F O R T  D a i ly

If you prefer nore drops,or 
throat spray, call for the

N IW  MEHTH0 LATUM LIQUID
In handy bottle with dropper

Black-Face Comedy 
To Be Given by 

Ladies Aid
An all-women’s cast will present 

a negro minstrel at the Skellytown 
school building Friday evening at 8 
o’clock, sponsored by the Ladies Aid 
of the Community church there.

Mrs E. L. Gallemore will act as 
Interlocutor, and the fun-makers will 
include Mmes. Oene Dixon, E. J. 
Haslam, Emil Addington, Jack 
Propst, Bill Lott, Ed Patchett, Hazel 
Thurlow, Clint Kennedy, W. B. 
Campbell, J. W. Lee, Hubert Bratch
er, E. O. Conyers, and Miss Dorothy 
Battendori.

In addition to the minstrel reper
toire of songs and jokes, toe pro
gram will Include special attrac
tions, humorous skits, songs by a 
quartet, and readings.

The public Is invited for the en- 
day by the Rev. Hubert Bratcher, 
pastor of the church.

Surprise Party 
Honors Birthday

A bridge party with five tables of 
friends as guests was a birthday 
surprise for Roy Ward Tuesday eve
ning. Games were enjoyed at the 
Jones homes, 321 W. Francis. High 
score was made by Bert Hobson.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Dudley 
Steele, Misses Eula Johns, Dorothy 
Harris, Martha Jones, Zelda Hughey, 
Virginia Dyson, Etha Jones, Oletha 
Jones; Mmes. Elsie Troxel and Cath
erine Ince; Messrs. Ward, Shirley 
Hughey. L. B. Warren, Max Leiter, 
Percy Moore, Dick Delaney, Alan 
Heater, Johnson, and Hobson.

NIEtT WEEKLY
SPECIAL OBSERVANCES 

INCLUDE DAY OF 
PRAYER

Beginning weekly meetings to con
tinue through Lent, toe Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
church met for Ash Wednesday de
votional* yesterday afternoon a the 
parish house.

Another meeting this week will be 
on Friday afternoon at 2:30, ob
serving a world day of prayer. All 
women of the city are Invited.

After the devotional service, a 
brief business session was conducted. 
Each member was Instructed to take 
one dollar and turn It to toe largest 
profit possible for the Auxiliary dur
ing lent.

Members voted to- contribute to 
the erection of a rectory here, and 
to notify the bishop’s committee of 
willingness to cooperate In every 
way.

Weekly Lenten meetings will be 
conducted on Wednesdays at the 
parish house, open to the public.

Mrs. S. M. Eldridge 
Is Recent Hostess

At the home of Mrs. S. M. Eld- 
ridge. Mrs. Edgar Eldridge was given 
a shower Tuesday afternoon. The 
dainty gifts were presented, and a 
dessert course was served.

Present were Mmes. M. E. Gra
ham. Ocie Lyle, John Williams, Bu
ford Hutchinson. Edith Fowler, Flor
ence Mouldin, Fred Palmer, Rufus 
Holmes. Daisy Eldridge, A. E. Shaw, 
Nancy Holmes, Jack Mouldin-

W e Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“ Bear'’ Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialist

SCHNEIDER H OTEL Q A R A G E

C r e t n e u
DRUG STORE *

N E X T  TO LA MORA THEATRE
\ \ \ I I I ! > f  /

TO w l/ i l . L l

Is A  Big Word
And it means a lot to 
th e  modern man o r  

woman. You’ll find it 
v e r y  convenient to 
shop for your drug 
needs here. Stop in 
before or after the 
show for a delicious 
dish at our fountain. 
You’ll be delighted 
with the service.

DRUG NEEDS
50c Dr. Lyons 3  O r
Tooth Powder ......................J / v

50c Glostorla
Hair Oil ...............................

50c Prophylactic S O f
Tooth Brash .........................+
60c Alka i Q f

$1.25 Hallvor Oil Caps Q C e  
Parke-Davis .........................

3oe Ex Lax----------  L A f a
Chocolate .................77777777™*%

25c Cascarets |
Chocolate, new ........... .....

75c Astringent P Q «
Douche Compound ...............

7,c 6 4 c

Quart Russian n Q .
Mineral OH ............................/ F w

K L E E N E X ^

MEN
Here’s a $1.00 Value 

for

8 7 c
Honey Cured

YELLOW BOWL  
PIPES

Prince Albert 
Tobacco 
2 for

Velvet

2 3 c

$1Luckies, Camels or 
Chesterfields, 6 for
Sir Walter Raleigh O Q f* 
Tobacco, Pound ..

NOSOPEN
Two-way relief for 
head colds and hay 
fever. Breathe freely 
in 20 minutes or your 
money 
back $1.00

Fresh! Miss Saylor's
Candies, chocolate covered nuts .25
Fountain Specials

After the Show

ICE CREAM
Chocolate or 
Strawberry

29c OT.
Delicious Nut 
Sodas ----------- 15c

N U T  SHOP
Special This Week 
Mixed Bridge Nuts

45c

LIQUORS
Wilkins Family £ e  A 4  
Pint ....................... J l a U 4

......$1.54
Mint Springs
Pint ............................ F f ®

Mr. Boston 
7 Star 

WHISKEY
Regular $1.35 Value. Our 

Price Pint

$M7
King Kentucky f i f i j *
Pint .................  F D m

ST" $1.59
s r r .~ ....$249
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Advertising Rates 
Information

AH n i l  Idi in  rtrlctlj ea*b ua 
•M acceptcd over the phone with the 
A i NIm  n d m u n d ln i  that the account 
h to he paid when our collector ea'b

FBONB TO UR W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker trill receive 

« r  Want Ad, helping poo word it.
A ll ade for TBItuation Wanted*' and 

*Lmt and Found** are caeh with orde 
ead will not be accepted over the tele
■hone 

Out-of

" S p

-town advertielng. wltt

Daily NEWS reserve, 
he right to elaaeify all Want Ad, 
tader appropriate heading* and to re 
dee or withhold from publication any 
•opy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error moat be given 
iB time for correction before eeoond 
•nee rt ion

In eaae at any error or an omlaaioi 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
MEWS ehall not be held liable foi 
iaoagee further than the amount re 
•eived for such advertising.

LO CAL RATE CARD 
« m C n V B  NOVEMBER 21. IM> 
l day, Ze a word, minimum 80c 
I  days. 4c a word ; minimum 40c 
le per word for each succeeding isao 

ftar the firet two issue*

Hie Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Loans Automotive
TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We PoUrit oil field and carbon 
black worker*. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidentiaL Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Kates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
109 H S. Cuyler Phone 450

Pay All BHls With One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endorsers 
required

$5 TO $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. a  WARREN, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

USED CAR VALUES!
1934 Chevrolet Master 6-

wheel sedan .....................1450
1934 Chev. Master Coupe 3390
1934 Ford DeLuxe Sedan ..$440
1934 Ford Tudor ................$390
1934 Ford Coupe .................$390
1032 Ford V-8 Coach .......$250
1935 Ford Sedan, radio,

heater .................. . ..........$550
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ....... $165
1931 Ford Tudor ................$185
1930 Chevrolet Coach ...... $125

CULBERSON- 
u „ . . . , SMALLINO 
!•“ {  CHEVROLET
> L A  IN 1 COMPANY. Inc.

Service Dept.
OPEN UNTIL
M ID NIG H T

( ;m a (\

Salesmen Wanted
WANTED SALESMEN—Large local 

concern has opening for two young 
aggressive salesmen, experienced in 
selling electric appliances. Only ex
perienced men with good record 
need apply. Excellent opportunity 
for right men. Box M. M., care
Hewg. ;_______3C-281

I f  Mrs. Grady Slocum will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“Barbary Coast" showing at the La 

; Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

Wanted
W A NTED—To lease Independent

service station. Answer D. R. B „ 
care Pampa Daily News.

3C-281

Legal Notice

Poultry

P ot Sale
FOR SALE—Two room house, 20x22 

on J. H. Palmer’s Phillips lease. 
3 miles west LeFors, north. See 
H. P. Palmer. 3p-281
FOR 8ALE—Vacuum cleaner. Prac

tically new. All attachments, $,105 
machine. Sacrifice $25.00. Leaving 
town. Mrs. Wonser. 124 S. Stark
weather. 3p-280

l i m  m i i  i i
f Popular Hrrod*
X ”* J Hat chine e a c h

M o n d a y . W e
hatch our chick*

in a separate hatcher the modern and 
most sanitary way, which i* a good 
insurance for alrong and healthy 
chicks. Good quality chick at 8 cent*. 
Custom hatching lV i cent* per egg in 
full tray* or over.

Cole Hatchery
828 West Foster, Phone 1141 

PA M PA . TEXAS

For Rent

FOR SALE
Irrigation Farm in Medina 

Valley

See Allen 520 N. Christy

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chirk starter 
free with each 100 chick order 
booked three weeks in advance.. 
A few started chicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

FOR SALE—Beautiful lots in Cook- 
Adams addition. Cheaper lots In 

all parts of city. John I. Bradley. 
207 Oombs-Worley Bldg.

3c-279

Help Wanted

FOR RENT—Clean furnished apart
ment. Modern. Bills paid. Phone 

722. 6c-284
FOR RENT—At Sunray. Filling 

station. Pumps In. Ready to go. 
Phone 503-J. Pampa. 3C-281
FOR RENT—Desirable 2-room fur

nished cottage. Bath, electric 
washer. Bills paid. Close in. Second 
heuse north telephone bldg.

____ ________ lc-279
FOR RENT—Five furnished rooms.

402 W. Kingsmill.__________ lp-279
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

house. Bills paid. Adults only. 835 
W. Kingsmill. 3p-281
FOR RENT—Two room apartment, 

newly furnished. Modern. Bills 
paid. Garage. Murphy Apartments.
117 N. Gillispie.________ ___  3c-280
FOR RENT—Nice warm 2-room fur

nished cottage. Modem conven
iences. Bills paid. Lewis Cottages.
411 S. Russell._______________ lp-279
FOR RENT—Two room nicely furs- 

nished hou e. Also clean cabins. 
Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone
1015. _________ 6c-283
FOR RENT—Modern and clean 2- 

room furnished apartment. Adults 
only. 117 S. Wynne. 3c-279

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
that the partnership lately subsist
ing between H. T. Hampton, of Gray 
county, Texas, and W. F. Campbell, 
of Rusk county. Texas, under the 
firm name of Hampton &  Campbell, 
was dissolved by mutual consent on 
the 7th day of December. 1935. All 
debts owing to said partnership are 
to be received by H. T. Hampton, 
and all demands on said partner
ship are to be presented to him for 
payment.

H. T. Hampton,
W. F. Campbell 

Feb. 27-March 5-12-19

Liberty at Stake

I f  Mis. Estelle Smith will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a, free ticket to see 
“Barbary Coast” showing at the La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

HELP WANTED—Wliite lady to do 
house work. Must be good cook. 

Phone 9045. 3c-281
girlHELP WANTED—Experienced

FOR SALE—Chevrolet coupe, $115. to do housework. Room furnished. 
See Jack Starkev. 1091-, 8 . Cuvier Mrs. Thomas. Thomas Grocery. 408 

5c-281 South Cuyler. 2c-280

f o r  SALE OR TRADE--Three HELP W ANTED—Man with or 
room house, cellar and 2 lots.

$450, for car, or will rent. 821 East 
Gordon. 6p-282
FdR  SALF^Baby chicks. 25 free 

Ask us about them
10p-286

SALF- 
each week. 

Zeb’s Feed Store.

without car. Make good money 
fast, at cnce. Inquire 108'a West 
Foster. lp-279
WANTED^Refincd white girl for 

general housawork and care for 
child. Write box B B, care of News.

3c-279

FOR SALE OR TRADE
4-room modern East Kings- 

tnlll. will trade for larger house.
7-room and furniture, one 

block of Post Office, rented $40. 
Will sell or trade. Cheap.

Lot on north Frost, comer or 
Inside, cheap.

5 were tracts either Improved 
or not.

2 Lots on Highway 33, $175.00 
for both;

Let me know what you want. 
If I  haven't got It, I will tell 
you where to get It. Will appre- 
jiate your listings.

STARKEY 
Duncan Bldg.

..W iif- -  - - - - - -  --------------- ..... - '

Wanted to Buy
WANTED—Small breed cf pups 
Prefer thorobred. Must be priced 

reasonable. Call at 520 S. Barnes.
3p-280

WANTED TO BUY^Brood sow or 
baby calves. Mrs. Gibson. 1043 S. 

Barnes. 6p-283

FOR RENT—3 room modern fur
nished apartment and garage. Adults 
only. See Owl Drug Store.

3c-280
I f  Mrs. Bert Curry will call at 

the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
"Barbary Coast” showing at the La 
Nora theater Friday cr Saturday.
FOR RENT—Clean rooms, $3.00 

per week. 500 North Frost. Vir
ginia Hotel. 14p-289
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer-
vlllc.___________________ 6c-282
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms and 

apartments. American H o t e l ,  
across street from Your Laundry.

26C-283

Lost

JOHN L. MIKESELL 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 166
LOOK—Two good business proposi
tions. Watch Pampa grow while you 
grow. 65 by 175 ft. within one block 
of Courthouse, some buildings, price ; 
$6500. On N. Frost beautiful 12 R. 
residence with going business mak- j 
ing $500 a month. Price and terms 
at office.
Dandy comer lot on E. Francis, j 
and 3 R. modem residence. Terms ! 
easy. Price $1500.
CAFE for lease, up and going com
pletely furnished. It is your busi- j 
ness for only $100

LOST—Billfold containing passes, 
poll tax receipts, etc. Reward for 

return to O. T. Lindsay, sheriff’s
office.^_____________________ 3p-281
LOST—Tliree keys in key-tainer 

from H. A. Hawkins station. Bor- 
ger. Please return to Pampa News

lp-279
LOST—Bill fold containing several 
passes, membership cards, poll tax

Miscellaneous
DANCE—Line Tavern—Dance every 
Tue-day, Thursday and Saturday 
nights. 3 miles cast of McLean on 
66 highway. Admission 50c.

3p-281
KNOX HELP-SELFY laundry mov

ed to 813 W. Kingsmill. Wash and 
boil your clothes for 25c per hour.

6p-282
RADIO- REPAIRS^Xll ~work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
PAMPA RADIO & ELECTRIC CO. 
112 E. Francis. 26c-301

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS la
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary 
July 25.

For County Judge:
C, E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN W niTE.

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY

(Re-election) •>

MILITARISTS TO RULE 
NATION, WRITES 

COMMUNIST

By JOHN LLOYD
Associated Piers Foreign Staff
MOSCOW. Feb 27. UP)—In Soviet * 

Russia’s first offk ml reaction to the 
Tokfo military uprising, the au
thoritative oonrmentator Karl Radek' 
today predicted the attempted coup 
would mean “a further shift toward 
military fascism” In Japan, with 
possible serious consequences in for- I 
eign policy.

Radek. writing 4n the government 
newspaper Izvestia. expressed the 
belief the Japanese plotters “were 
convinced force would not be used 
against them, and therefore the re- : 
suit will be a further shift toward 
military fascism.

"It  may have very serious conse
quences in Japan's foreign policy,” 
he added.

The recent series of sanguinary 
conflicts on the borders of Soviet- 
advised outer Mongolia and Jap
anese-dominated Manchoukuo have 
brought the foreign policies of Rus
sia into sharp conflict.

Tokyo-Moscow negotiations for a 
mixed •ebmmission to inquire Into 
the latest clash. In which fifteen 
oldiers reportedly were slain last 

Jan. 30, were proceeding in satis
factory fashion at the time of the 
Japanese revolt.

But Moscow observers speculated 
today on whether these negotiations 
might now continue, in the light of 
developments.

BASEBALL
(Continued from page 3)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

Fdr District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election |
R. B. “ RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM  WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election >
BUCK KOONCE

For Constable Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX

For County Commissioner, Prect. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD

(Re-election)

receipts, bus driver's lieense, and 
business cards all with owner's 
name. Reward. Return to Roy J. 
Quinn, Pampa Bus Terminal.

2p-279

Beauty Parlors

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re-

v r ib  a a t ductl on.  We use only the best. Pads
not used second time. Special on 

4toing good business^ Pricedto sr 11. facJals soft water. Permanents 
DeLuxe Cleaners. 110-113-114 East cn
5th St., Borger. _  gp-280. $1'50 t0 <8 5°'
F tjft SALE—Repossessed 5 cu. ft ' Phone 848

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPEparty can assume payments. Phone 
888. 6C-280
FOR 8A1£—Fresh stock bulk gar

den and flower seed. Zeb’s Feed
8tare.__________________ l op-286
FOR SALE—ROYAL brand chick 

starter with codliver oil and but-, 
termilk, $2.85 per hundred. VAN-1 
DOVER FEED STORE. Phone 792 
407 WE8T  POSTER.

6C-281
FOR BALE — Complete rooming

Mack A Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS $1 to 95. Mrs.
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 

Phone 1097 52p-286

Personal
PERSONAL—Turkish baths, mag

netic massage. Guaranteed reduc
ing. Miss King. Phone 2-0063. Lady

CALL TALLEY S TAXI
Operating under city permit 

Courteous Drivers 
Dependable Service 

We carry Liability Insurance
PHONE 650

MADAM EARL
Astrologer and Advisor 

I f  Ypu arc in doubt see her 
todav.
Johnson Hotel Room 6

CARD READING-Tells all love 
affairs, business transactions 

past, present and future life. 701 S. 
Barnes. 6p-282
PSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 

what you wish. Have helped many 
In love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. 
P. R„ 408 S. Russell St. 26c-283

Work Wanted

For County Commissioner Prect. 3: 
TIIOS. O. KIRBY

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER .

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election)
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace,
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 

CHA8. I. HUGHES

Texas Songs Sent 
To State Teachers

* r"' * S r r  J

50 CALVES TO 
BE ENTERED IN 

GROOM’S SHOW
Animals To Be Sent 

From 5 Nearby 
Counties

Any angler wbo has rooked one 
will tell you a swordfish is every 
inch a tighter. These remarkable 
pictures of a strike made on the 
famous fishing grounds otT New 
Zealand give you an Idea of how 
they fight to Tree themselves from 
the hook. At top a huge six-foot
er hurls himself clear of the 
churned up Water In an effort to 
•3cape. Below. Its swirling wake 
belies the appearance of rorrender.

DALLAS. Feb. 27.—"Bongs Texas 
Sings." a 32-page book, is being sent 
this week to the public School teach
ers of Texas by the school division 
of the state department of publicity 
for Texas Centennial celebrations.

WORK WANTED — Experienced Thls 1,0011 been designed to 
capable man wants work. Experi- teachers in preparing school. . . .  __ . *. 1 nnri nnmrmmitv nrriOPOlint! nld nnPflMarried and community programs planned

for Centennial activities. The 28
onced in several lines.
Local man. Very dependable. Can , , . , .___. ____
give city references. 311 North Bal- 8™ *8 contained In the book were 
f  -281 chosen after c o n fe rees  with music

1 supervisors in Texas schools. The

it was intimated yesterday after 
noon when this writer met for a 1 
long “pow-wow” with the “bird 
bosses.” The 1936 club is going to 
be even stronger than last year’s 
team which took third money in the 
Denver Post tournament.

The management would net re- 1 
ease the names of prospective can
didates for the team but said they j 
would give out the information! 
when the players arrived in Pampa i 
Many of last year’s stars will, of 
course, be available.

Practice will not begun until late 
in March or early in April. It has 
been agreed. Last year the players 
started limbering up eftrly in March 
and progress was slow because of 
cold weather and dusters.

Tentative date for opening the 
season is April 12, with the Ponca 
City Angels providing the oppo
sition. The Oklahoma nine still re
members the defeat handed them 
by the Road Runners last season 
and they want to get another crack 
at the birds. Unless traded. Joe 
Berry, former Road Runner hurler, 
will be with the Angels.

The Coltexo Gassers will not 
have a team this year, it has been 
reliably reported from LeFors. Am
arillo will be the home of the Phil
lips 66 Oilers, last year at Borger. j 
The Huber Blackfaces cf Borger 
will also be back stronger than 
ever. A Pampa-Phillips aggrega
tion is in the making and may be 
ready for stiff competition and the 
Coltexo Black Cats of LeFors are 
also looking longingly at a change 
with fast company.

Business Manager Harold Miller 
will immediately contact some of 
the strong teams who will pass 
through tMs section and Pampa 
baseball fans are all set to 
classy baseball again this summer

The Junior chamber o f com
merce also has a baseball tourna
ment on its program of activities.

Fifty or more calves fed by 4-H 
club boys and students of vocational 
agriculture are expected to be en
tered in the second Groom Fat 
Stock show to be held March 6 and 
7, according to P. B. Farley, secre
tary. These calves will come from 
Wheeler, Gray, Carson, Armstrong, 
and Roberts counties.

The business men of Groom are 
doubling the prize money of last 
year, bringing the prize money up to 
a total of $125, to which the Ameri
can Hereford Breeders association 
have added $17 to be applied on 
prizes of which the animals show a 
preponderance of Hereford blood.

Calves will be entered and weighed 
on the morning of March 6 and will 
remain until 3 p. m. March 7. Judg
ing will begin on March 7 promptly 
at 9:30 a. m. There will be no en
trance charge to boys entering 
calves; however, the entries will be 
required to furnish their own bed
ding.

Special rates are being offered by 
the hotels to boys entering calves in 
tire show. Groom business men, are 
giving a barbecue at noon Friday 
and special entertainment for the 
boys will be given Friday night.

M. P. Learning, county agent of 
Carson county, will superintend the 
show. Roy Snyder, meat specialist 
of the Extension Service at Texas A. 
& M. college, will judge.

UAUGH TO HURL
FORT WORTH, Feb. 27. (/P)— 

Sam Adraln Baugh, the Sweetwater 
boy who won natfon-wlde fame by , 
chunking footballs for the T. <3. U. 
Homed Frogs last 'fall, will try his 
hand on the pitching mound this 
baseball season. Coach Raymond 
(Bear) Wolfe, who will send his 
diamond squad through its first 
drill next Monday, announced that 
Baugh would be given a thorough 
trial as a hurler.

ASKS DIVORCE ,
LA GRANGE, Ky., Feb. 27. <A>)— 

David Wark Griffith, the movie di
rector, has brought suit to circuit 
court here for a divorce from Linda 
Avidscn, an actress, to whom he 
was married 29 years ago, it was 
learned today. The Griffiths sep
arated in 1911.

Take 666 Llqald 
or Tablets twice a 
week and place 

666 Salve or Note Drops In nostrils 
night and mornings and Insure 
yourself now against this EPI
DEMIC of COLDS, etc.

Announcing
The change of name 6t

Krieger’s Radio Service
TO

Pampa Radio Electric Co. 
Under new management. Call 
us for radio repair.

PAMPA RADIO ELECTRIC CO.

PHONE 133
114 East Francis

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
8tore your car In a modern 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we art Open AH 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1295 3rd Street at Folk

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Q n eP E O P L E S
COLUMN

Editor, The NEWS:
Ws wish to express cur apprecia

tion of the assistance, suggestions 
and the courtesy you have extended 
to cur club in our efforts to arouse 
Pampans on the local and national 
traffic situation.

We fully comprehend that were 
it possible your paper would devote 
much more space in arousing the 
individual from his indifference and 
Ills sluggishness teward the mount
ing toll of automobile fatalities, even 
as our club would have devoted 
more time and effort to the same 
cause.

Wo would like to make the ’Cam
paign' of a years duration but can
not. However, we,as individuals and 
as an organization pledge our sup- 

seej port to the City and'to your paper 
in this work and hope that our small 
conuibution will have some effect. 

. , Sincerely,
Business and Professional Women’s 

Club. «*
folk lore, says in the preface, "Some! IRENE IRVINE,
of these songs sprang out of the soil: Chairman, ‘Safety Committee.’
of the southwest like prairie grass. ------------------------------
No one knows the author of the j Westminister City council has in
music or the words. Texas has cer- vited employers in that district of 
talnly the right to claim them as j i.,ondon to send members of their 
her own folk songs.” I staffs to a series of lectures ar-

A reproduction of “Driving the ranged by the British Red Cross

The Best In 
EVfeRY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest la 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Herd" by Frank Reaugh, Texas ar 
tist, appears on the inside of the 
cover. This picture has been na
tionally acclaimed as one of the out
standing paintings of the Texas 
range.

The cover bears a photograph of 
the Texas capital dome.

REFEREES BEWARE!
BRIDGEPORT. Feb. 27. (/P)—Ref

erees won’t win many arguments

on ^anti-gas precautions and first 
aid for air raid casualties."

house fixtures. Strictly cash. Rcy- operators. 1601 Buchanan. Amarillo. WORK WANTED—General house- c o i t i o n  jfi representative not only | from the Bridgeport high school’s
nolds Hotel. Kellerville, Texas. ! _______________________________ 6p-284 work and cai*e of children by re- of the iSongs of and about TexaK, but 1 girl volleyball team this year. The

fined girl. 107 North Oray. lalso thoKC songs of the nation and — ----- ‘ l'~ — ” *
_____________________________ 3p-281 thp south best known to Texas.

WANTED — Experienced Negro spirituals, patriotic airs, and

1 _________________ _  6p-279 pp WORTH DRUG <fc ALCOHOL
M & H T CHICK STARTER in stock CLINIC— Successful treatment 

for your convenience all time. See and cure for drugs and alcoholic ad- 
our demonstration or ask those diction. Write for literature. 1325 
who feed it. Zeb’s Feed Store. , 7th Ave. Fort Worth, Texas.

10p-283 26p-292

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEVe ~

WORK
saleslady or bookkeeper or cashier regional and cowboy songs are in

wants work. 513 SoutlY’Russell. eluded in the book.
3p-281 John Lomax, compiler of Texas night.

squad contains the school’s entire 
debating team. Coach O. E. Regers! 
seeks an East Texas school to de- j 
bate during the afternoon o f ! 
March 7 and play volleyball that

All makes Typewriters ano  
Other Office Machinal Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICK SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 999

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Auditors
—See Accountants

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffper, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Roller and Welding
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 292

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall .
Administrator’s Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 460 
C ITY  OF PAMPA- 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall, Ph. 384 
CUy Health Dept. City HI. Ph. 1183 
City Mgr*. Office. City HI. Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Poliee Station, Ph. 565.

County Offices
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052. 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. Art., Hra. Demstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
JusJce of Peace PI. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. Z, Phone 632 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Phone 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phene 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1239.

A General Nuisance By E. C. SEEGAR

Florists •
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Linas
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336,

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY CLENR8. 
301-09 East Franris, Phone 675

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes & Frederick, Sts., Ph. 243.

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
500 West Brown, Phone 270

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Foster, Phones 666-667
PAMPA PRESS
115 South Ballard, Phone 906

Printmg>-
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Phone 666

Schools
Bker, East Tuke, Phone 931 
High School. 123 W. Francis. Ph. 79 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Ph. 934 
Junior fligh, 124 W. Francis, Ph. M I 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler. Phone 957 
Sam Houston. (NO N. Frost. Ph. 11*1 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel P. 1157 
Roy McMlBen, C %  Hall, Ph. 969 
Supt. Pub. Sr his. 123 W. Fran. P  957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brown#, Ph. 644

Transfer Sc. Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  STG. CO. 
500 West Brown. Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts., Phene >43
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BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WERT

Modem,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches!

FARES ARE LO W EST IN H ISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed.
2. Reductions on All Round Trip Tickets.
3. Fast and Close Connections.
4. Safe and Competent Drivers.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

Agents W ill Gladly Furnish Detail 
Information

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
115 South Rusuell St. Phone 871

—
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Heads Expo Army]

MADE PUBLIC 
IT DEPARTMENT

o f  f Y A i r

VA0HINOTON, re . 27. (/P>—The

Sw over Major General Johnson 
agood developed todRy into a 

fierce free-for-all, with the army’s 
high command assailing him for 
“wisecracking" remarks and repub-

« llcans
torjW

landing a sweep 
julry In behalf

sena-
“free

At the same time, powerful dem
ocrats moved for a quick settlement 
of the explosive controversy, which 
started when Hagood was suspend
ed from active command for.telling 
a house subcommittee that It was 
"almost impossible" to get W PA ’z 
"stage money" for “anything worth-

Major Warinn W. Carr, of the 
90th Infantry, San Antonio, will be 
in charge of the Army Encamp--  -  - •• -jfp

ABOUT NEW 
YORK

ment at the Texas Centennial Jot
, ____ . .1 position in Dallas next fall and

BM ^ r a i « em<? rat’ summer. Three hundred soldiers.
Chairman McEwaln, democratic, 105 Marines, 105 Bluejackets, a Ma- 
chairman of the house military af- nine band, an Army band and army 
falra Committee, both of whom hail fliers, staging regularly scheduled 
from flagood’s home state of South air shows, will be part of the serv- 
Caroilna, arranged a conference tee forces’ Exposition program.
Wit#* Secretary of War Dern. Rep. |_____________________________________
Blanton (D. Tex.,), vehement critic 
of the war department’s punishment 
of the general, was expected to be 
present.

No one would predict the upshot 
of the row. Hagood s champions 
were striving to vindicate him com
pletely, but there were hints of sen
timent' in the war department for By GEORGE TL’CKER
further discipline, perhaps forcing n e w  YORK—The smart thing 
him to retire permanently. I for the Garbo type of young wo-

Breaking its “usual rule of si- raan this spring (if spring ever 
lencfe,” the war department made comes) will be culottes — those 
public a letter from General Malin pleated, divided skirts that allow 
Craig, chief of staff, to Secretary t ‘'greater freedom" to the outdoor 
Dern, declaring Hagood's record was j  gjri.
"maked by repeated examples of n icy  say one can t possibly tell 
lack pf self-ontrol, irresponsible and whether a skirt is divided or not 
lntetnpefate statements.” unless one sees somebody straddle

“Oeneral Hagood is an officer of a fence or get on a horse. The 
higher professional and technical at- ;onp[ pleats in front and back com- 
tainment, of brilliant intellect and j pietely disguise the trouser-like ef- 
grea* energy.” Craig reported. "B u t; fect -n^y are ^  of
he apparently feels that these en- tweeds, worsteds, gaberdine, and 
dowmcnts entitle him to express other of the tougher fabrics.

JAPAN’S CASE 
A G I S T  CHINA 

IS WEAKENED
ULTIMATE DEFEAT OF 

REBELS FORESEEN 
BY CHINESE

* himself in a manner that would 
bring condign consequences on oth
ers.

remarks before the sub-com- 
r mlttee can only be characterized as 

flippant In tone and entirely un
called for an designed to bring ridi
cule ind contempt upon civil agen
cies of the government.”—-̂

A resolution Introduced by Sen

(Note: Mary Plummer, who knows 
about these things, was writing a 
fashion story and I peeped over 
her shoulder).

There's also a new type of eye
glass being eagerly sought by ro
mantic acto s and actresses. This 
is the invisible lense, which fits 
snugly under the lids and, so they 
say, is worn with astonishing com-

By MORRIS J. HARRIS
(Copyright. 1986. by The Associated Press.)

SHANGHAI. Feb. 27.—The start
ling Tokyo military uprising threw 
an ominous cloud over immediate 
Sino-Japanese relations today, bqt 
Chinese sources foresaw a collapse 
of the rebellion and an evftitual 
emergence of “common sense” rule.

With successful attainment of 
their primary objective—the blast
ing of Premier Keisuke Okada out 
of power—the demonstrators were 
expected to yield peacefully to the 
persuasions of their superiors and 
return to their commands.

Although the sensational events 
in the Japanese capital aroused some 
apprehension in Nanking, China’s 
capital believed the military coup 
might prove a boon to China in the 
long run.

While official comment tvas not 
yet forthcoming, many government 
leaders expressed the opinion un
officially that if younger militarists 
succeeded in gaining ascendency,, 
Japan would be certain to push a 
morie aggressive policy aboard for a 
time, adding to China’s woes.

The representative view, however, 
was:

“Such a group of radical militar
ists cannot long hold the reins of 
power, and we are counting on the 
common sense of the Japanese peo
ple ultimately to prevail.”

Informed sources pointed out that 
the Tokyo developments weakened 
severely the Japanese army’s case 
against China, since Japanese mili
tarists henceforth would be unable 
to point to the Chinese govern
ment’s alleged inability to maintain 
law and order within its borders 
as a pretext for aggression.

New Cold Wave 
Freezes North 

Central States

ator Metcalf (R., R. L ), calling for js practically impossible to
an inquiry into the Hagood inci- ^  Jf one ls worn and they noVer 
dent, is expected to be discussed in Khow jn phtographs. Actors who
the senate military committee to

Snow Avalanche 
Buries Train; 4 
Persons Missing

ordinarily are denied romantic roles 
I (producers say eyeglasses detract J from sex-appeal) assert the new 
lens will enhance their financial 
opportunities fifty per cent.

Weary of seeing the men get all 
the breaks, one night club oper
ator is advertising a new “ It” boy 
revue. There are four thousand 
(well, maybe not quite 4,000) “ It ” 
girl revues in New York but this is 

_ . . _ .  | (Pp only one that stresses the mas-
WALLACE. Idaho. J * !  s  aline angle. I f  nobody minds. I ’ll

take the four thousand.
* S  riAion! 1 want to * °  down *<> Kirklandsnow that roared down Coeur d Aiene a .. _ .. ,

mountain and swept a railroad pas- f athers and those other places
s e t * *  coach to the bottom of a again where the new f^hing equip-
debrlfc-llttered canyon. ™ nt, is ° n d‘S??H  ff

The avalanche slid down the moun- day ls three months off but it s 
tainsidc at dusk yesterday and ripped a :,ll°  1 pain-killer to wander 
the coach from the rear of a two-car 8® Ka through the long displays 
branch line train. of whippy rods, the luridly paint

The tragedy occurred about 200 plugs, and vivid lithographs of per- 
mlles east of Snoqualmie Pass in the spiring anglers battling hard-flght- 
Cascades where three persons were ln8 smallmouth black bass. Thats 
killed/ in a snowslide Sunday.

A  rescue crew of 75 found two 
injured passengers in the wreckage 
of the splintered car, but the Look- 

» out Summit station reported four 
persohs were missing. The Summit 
operator said:

“Unlikely they will be found alive.”
The missing were: Thomas Byail,

".condOCtor, ancj F. A. McClean. brake- 
man,4x>th of Missoula, and an un
identified man and woman, both 
paasetigerr,
r - r r ------------- ----------------

CHICAGO. Feb 27. (^V-Subzero 
returned to the north central states I 
today and a new cold wave was fore- I 

i cast bringing heavy precipitation j 
and high winds.

Residents of states threatened by | 
floods which haVe caused several! 

j  drownings and much property dam- J 
j.age hoped the return of freezing 
weather might bring relief from ice 

I Jams and rising flood waters.
Another flood death, Ohio's first 

of the season, was reported from 
| Newton Falls where Donald Musser 
j  12. was drowned in the Mahoning 
river. A Michigan woman died of a 
heart attack while bucking a bliz- J  zard at Gladstone.

Heavy snow falls paralyze dparts 
| of northern Michigan, southern 

Minnesota and caste n North Da- 
j kota. The mercury stood at 18 de- 
I grees above in Minneapolis at mid
night with the forecast for zero. Bis
marck, N. D„ reported -6 and Dick
inson, N. D.. -8. Chicago had 26.

After unofficial estimates of $1,- 
500.000 damage in California, flood 
waters were reported leceding. Many 

: rivers continued to overflew in In- 
| diana and Ohio, where roads were 
| closed and many reported fleeing 
! irom their homes.

why we piscators have it on every
body else. We get spring fever in 
February.

Peggy Wood is one actress who 
has a burning ambition to write. 
Such cravings aren’t amiss in her 
case, for her father ls a news
paperman, and she is married to 
J. V, A. Weaver, a whanging good 
fiitionist himself.

WARM BLOODED
CHANA, 111. (/P)—George Ander- | 

son's problem now is how to heat 
the chicken coop during the next 
cold snap. One of his hens hatched 
14 Barred Rock eggs during the 
last one, with the temperature at 
10 below.

COURT
RECORD

AUSTIN. Feb. 27 (/P> — Supreme 
Court proceedings today included:

Judgment of court of civil appeals 
reformed and affirmed: B. B. Sim- 
monds et al vs. St. L. B. & M. Ry. 
company Nueces

Judgment o f court of civil appeals 
reversed and judgment of trial court* wav—once as a novel, second as a 
affirmed: Texas Employers IniMkSSo- nhv third as a motion nirtureaffirmed . Texas Employers 
elation vs. Mrs. Maranda Russell et 
al. Wichita; Texas Employers Ins. 
association vs. Maurice Snyder et al, 
Wichita; Texas Employers Ins. as
sociation vs. Mrs. J. W. Irby et al, 
Wichita.

Applications for writs of error re
fused: W. J. Anderson et ux vs. 
Travelers Ins. company, McLennan; 
(Judge German not sitting). 

s  Applications dismissed for want of 
Jurisdiction: Mattie Chandler et al 
vs. A. F. Stewart et al, Gregg; John 

€ M. Sep et al (Mattie Chandler et al) 
vs. A. F. Stewart et al, Gregg; M. B. 
Hughey et al vs. W. G. Smallwood 
et al, Gregg; West Texas Hospital vs. 
E. P. Edwards et al, Lubbock; Dr. 
Ann West vs. E. P. Edwards et al, 
Lubbock.

Motions for rehearing of applica
tions overruled: Valley Building Az 
Loan association et al vs. Maggie 
Collier, et vtr, Hidalgo; Cmia uia* 
et al vs. J. M. Pendley et al Ander
son.

Agreed motion to dismiss submit
ted and granted: O. Y. Elliott vs. 
Wichita Falls Traction company. 
Wichita.

Motion for rehearing of cause 
overruled: Orange 8c N. W. Ry. com
pany vs. Luther Harris, Orange.

The United States post office de- 
■4 partment will exhibit a model poet 

office, In which all regular postal 
function# will be oarried ou4, at" 
the Tttrtu eentetmial exposition.

r

Theodore Dreiser, who was rep
rimanded by a Pennsylvania mag
istrate a year. or so ago at an 
"American Tragedy” trial, will see 
his famous two-volume novel whoop 
back on Broadway again—this time 
under a new name and presenting 
an entirely different Idea of the 
celebrated case he fictionized. It ’s 
to be known as “The Case of Clyde 
Griffith”, after the Ill-fated char
acter in the novel, and it is the 
work of Erwin Piscator, who has al
ready presented it on the contin
ent.

This will be “An American Trag
edy’s” fourth excursion on Broad-

play, third as a motion picture 
(which caused the author much 
lament and anguish), and now as 
an entirely new drama.

I ts  this way: When actress 
Nancy Hamilton wants to write a 
tunc—she writes a tune. Several 
years ago she understudied Kath
arine Hepburn on Broadway in 
“The Warrior’s Husband,’’ and 
then caused consternation In Tin 
Pan Alley by writing and singing 
“ I  Hute the Spring.” It  was so 
good they put it in that show, “New 
Faces.”

Brown’s Lotion
At Richard’s Drug Store

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men—Specialist— W«sns 
Qenlto- Urinary Blood 

Skta and Sects*
Phono 127

Boon It, P in t N atl Bank Bldg.

The first act of the North Caro
lina legislature of 1861 provided 
for “military aid to Virginia.”

ght a Cold ?
“  help end it sooner, 

throat and chest with

ViSJUt

To See 

Comfortably 

— S e e -
Dr. Paul Owens

The Optometrist
We apeeiaHie in fitting oomfort.bl* 
•iaaM* M  well ea the aeweet etytaa.

Owen Optical Clinic
« r a t  National Bank BW». Phan. t «*

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Tanas 
REFINANCING 

Small and Largo'"*
MM Oombe-Worley Bldg.

■i i phT* H—

AUTO LOANS
8 e e  Us For Ready O eA  to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new oar.
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet bills 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

•Worley

FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
4 DAYS ONLY

Fringed or Tailored

.9c After This Sale!

Each25c
29c is a very low price for 
such fine quality mlssionette 
panels! 25c is remarkable! 
They're extra full and long! 
The strong single ply yarns 
come in popular ecru shade!

Hand Made

NIGHTIES
Regular 35c value! Hand em
broidered. appliqued. and 
piped. Superior Noinsook. 4 
day price—

Home*aeader

WORK SHIRTS
55c or for S I
Regular 59c value! Long- 
wearing Chambrav or Cot
ton Covert Cloth. Sale price. 
Each, 55c.

New Printed

BROAKLOTH
f i f e

Astounding at this low price! 
Excellent quality. Colorful 
Prints. 1 4 -

Wards

MOTOR OIL
131c

160% pure Pennsylvania! — 
Same quality as sold in Ser
vice stations at 30 *to 35c 
Quart! 4 Day Sale Price; 
Quart.—

Wards Great February Furniture Sale nears its 
grand climax! For weeks thrifty people the nation 
over have been buying new furniture at Wards at 
sensational money saving prices— you’ll have to act 
promptly if you want to share in the savings! 10% 
to 40% on every sale item! Don’t delay— come to 
Wards tomorrow!

l,o o h  a t th v  Value!  1*12 Coil

INNERSPRING
MATTRESS

Window Shades

33c
Worth 50c. First quality wat
er Color shades! 4 Days only 
at Lower than usual whole
sale prices! Each:

You Get 2 Big, • 
Fluffy Pillows Too!

One o f the best mat- 
resses Wards have ever 
o ffe red ! It  not only 
compares with a fam
ous make that sells at 
$29.50 but you get two 
b ig pillows filled  with 
selected white duck fea
thers besides! You save 
$9.55 on the mattress—  
the pillows are worth 
$4.98— T H A T ’S A  T O 
T A L  S A V I N G  O F  
$14.53 on this remark
able C O M B IN A T IO N  
o ffe r ! Quantities are 
lim ited— so be at Wards 
to-morrow!

*10 lAeula. m
FOR YO U R

OCtt CUeuJuA
FEBRUARY SALE ONLYI

. r « .  ___ * -

i
■ i i l ! i i

m m  & m.mt

WASHER
Cure Regular $57.95 Electric$4795 5*

■ I  Battery
$5 Down, $5 Monthly 

Carrying Charge

Giant 20-gallon tub, lar
gest home size! Handles 
an average wash for fam
ily  o f 6 in y2 hour ! Love ll 
vringer, balloon ro lls !

V
SOLID OAK DRAWER 
IN T E R IO R S -  TH E Y  
W O N ’T  W A R  P t

FULL WIDTH CUPBOARD 
AT BOTTOM OF CHEST FOR 
SHOES AND HATS I

jS S T
fy
.51

EXTRA LARGE PIECES- 
5 DRAWER VANITY IS 
4 4  INCHES WIDE/

SPLY WALNUT VENEERED 
TOPS AND FRONTS, M A R 
QUETRY INLAY ON FRONTS!

3 Pc. Modern Walnut Veneer Suite
Two M o d e r n  S c a t t e r  Rugs Inc luded!  
Suite is Worth $69.50! Rugs $4.50! Total $74!

W hen you see this o ffe r  you’ll righ tly  
wonder, “ H ow  can W ards o ffe r  such mar
velous value!”  The suite itself would be 
an extraordinary “buy” at this price, but 
when you get not only one, but T W O  
27 x 50 modern rugs besides, then the o ffe r  
becomes a sensation! The suite includes 
three extra large pieces— bed, chest and 
choice o f vanity or dresser! Note the 
beauty o f the V-matched Oriental wood 
w ith walnut veneer and marquetry inlay.

v

217-19 No. Cuyler 
Phone 801 MONTGOMERY

Sale!
Occasional Chairs

x z  S5.29
Outstanding Sale value! Cov
ered in figured tapestry or 
colorful moquette back with 
plain velour seat. Save!

<aer.

SA
heuj twtqs
A 4Sc v a l u e !  
Bright color pat
terns in an at
tractive b a s k e t  
weave! Save dur
ing the Sale!

24x41 size

SALE
PRICE

Usual 522.50 Valual

TABLE AND 
4 CHAIRS

19.88
$4.62 — that’s what Ward*
February Sale pried Saves 
you on this dinette! It's 
SO LID  O AK  —  the piece* 
are sturdily buil and fin
ished in stainproof lacquer I

Metal Bed

$7.95 value.

8ave $2 on this modem bed 
during Wards February sale. 
Rich brown backed-on finish. 
Attractive decorated panels.

V

I
Solid Hardwoof

Unpainted Chair

Back to $1 after this sa, 
Sanded smooth ready t~ 
paint I Buy now—cave!

I



fefrirttdty

MtaArtoyo*
throat 

„__md pur*a

COME O N  IN , M Y FRIEND 
-T H E  W H IS K EY ’S FINE!

tarrSIAnd it doesn’t take
of money to buy it!

Luckies are less acid

O B I  p JL

u=' */f V - '
— ----------------

'
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Formal Opening 
Of Funeral Home 
To Be Tomorrow

The Charlie Duenkel Funeral homo 
ha'- a door-hell a» the front en
trance but the managmen doer 
not want patrons and visitors tC' use 
it, especially tomorrow and Saturday 
when the formal opening will be 
held. Carnations will be given all 
women visitors. Visitors will be wel
comed all day, and they may come 
eayiy or late bod' days

Mr. and Mrs. Duenk?l and Charlie 
Johnson will show visitor th*v>u''h 
the new establishment. The lower 
floor of the Duenkel home is de
voted entirely to the funeral h3me 
Recently, the owners remodeled the 
house, papered the walls/wilh appro
priate designs. Now, the entrance 
leads Into a wailing and reception 
room which has a fireplace. Ad
joining this large room on me noun 
Is the display room which contains 
an attractive display of caskets. 
West of the reception room is the 
embalming room which is equipped 
with the most modern implements 
and appliance.

Mr. Duenkel came to Gray county 
in 1906 and lived on a farm west oi 
the city. He moved with his parent 
to Pampa in 1916. He was graduated 
from Parapa high school auei p u l
ing four years of football and basket
ball.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W Hawkins are 
the parents of a son. bzrn Tuesday 
at Worley hospital. He weighed 6 
pounds 10 ounce, and has been 
named Bobby Mike.

Frank Keim is able to be out 
again, hobbling- m  a crutch He 
suffered a broken leg s me time 
ago.

Australian to Exhibit at Exposition

When William A. Webb, general 
manager of the Texas Centennial 
Exposition, was head of the South 
Australian Government Railroads, 
he made the acquaintance of Hans 
Heysen, nn Australian artist then 
winning his first recognition. In re
cent years Heysen has become a

JAPAN
iContinued Irom page 1)

leading exponent ol the Harbuon 
school and Several of his canvasses 
will hang in the $5,000,000 art ex 
hibit of the E xposition  when u 
opens June 6, through a special in
vitation from Mr. Webb. The Ex
position manager is shown above 
with one of his Heysen paintings

supply fed steers and yearlings un
evenly steady tx> 25 higher; practi
cally all of week’s early decline re
gained; she stock steady to strong; 
bulls weak to 25 lower; vealers and 
c Ives steady; four loads good med
ium weight steers 9 00; few loads 
short fed around 6.50-7.65; small 
lots light yearlings up to 7.50; veal- 
e s ton 9.00; choice stock steer calves 
8.00.

Sheep; 4,500; slow, very little 
done; scattered Opening sales lambs 
steady to 15 lower; many bids 25 
off; sheep steady; early top fed 
lambs 9 40; best held above 9.50; 
shorn withers 4.50.

Pampa Builders

Don’t Sleep on Left
Si Je— A ffe c ts  H eart

I f  stomach gas prevents sleeping 
on right side try Adlenka. One 
do6e brings out poisons and relieves 
gas pressing on heart so ycu s’.cep 
soundly all night. Fathers? Drug 
P*ore and Richards Drug Co.—in 
Skellytown by Skelly Drug Co ( AdV \

LA NORA East
Time
Today

Plus Short Subjects

T O M O R R O W

T ERROR
REIGNS..!
A  vivid PM« how* tk t 
K nout 50‘» vhen t«r 

ruled «i»d fom irnt 
• t r u s te d  thru 
f««r end fury I

Last T im e 
Today

T O M O R R O W

Plus
“ Fighting 
Marines’’ 
Chapter 7

STATE
Cheater M orris in

“PURSUIT”
ADDED—
. “CAVALCADE OF MUSIC" 

"HIS MARRIAGE M IXUP"

TOMORROW 
GENE AUTRY in 

“SAGEBRUSH TROUBADOUR"

NEW YORK. Feb 27. (A P )—A 
final bur.̂ t of activity today in the 
s'oek market carried prices onward

retunT 'uTtheir regi“- at the close from e,vels. achiev‘  ed during a quiet early session.
Steels, rails, non-ferrous metals 

and a broad list of industrial spe
cialties Climbed higher by 1 to 3 
or more points. The closing tone was 
strong, and transfers approximated 
2.350.000 shares.

division, to take part in the councils 
koi the government.

The prince, from 1930 to 1932, 
served as a captain in the third in
fantry regiment to which the ma
jority of the rebels belong He is a 
major in command of a battalion.

The agreement with the rebels was 
understood to be confined to their 
promise to 
mental barracks at Azabu, leaving 
the question of their punishment for 
future negotiation.

An authority stated that the rebels 
had agreed to dissolve their insur
rectionary organization and to sub
mit at once to the order of their 
regimental commanders. They must 
be back in barracks by 8 a. m. Friday 
and. in the meantime, are permitted 
u retain their arms

Warships Draw Up.
Among the. first to leave were said

whom they assassinated in tiieir 
! sudden uprising Wednesday before 
dawi

Loyal army forces ruled the im
perial capital under martial law. 
and warships of the imperial navy 
steamed into positions to help en
force public order.

The insurgents were enclosed in 
a uurden of soldiers under the 
command of Lieutenant General 
Kusliii. enforcing martial law in 

I the name of the emperor, who was 
himself seeking a new government 
to replace that biasted from pow'er 
by assassins' guns 

The second fleet, in command of 
Vice-Admiral Viscount Takayoshi 
Kato. arrived at Osaka Bay. on the 
southern end of the main island.
The first fleet was expected to ar
rive tonight at the Yokosuka naval 
base, at the mouth of Tokyo Bay 

Curious crowds thronged to the 
waterfront at Shibnura. a suburb 
of Tokyo, to gaze at the first de
stroyers which arrived there yes
terday from the Yokosuka base.

Surviving leaders of the empire, 
members of the cabinet of the as
sassinated Premier Keisuke Okada, 
supreme war councillors and other 
high militarists convented at Hiro- 
hitcV palace to select a new premier.

Right Wing Favored 
Speculation ever the identity of 

the next premier mentioned most 
frequently Baron Kiichiro Hira- 
numa. vice-president of the privy 
council and noted head of fascist 
organizations, and former War Min
ister Gen Sadao Araki 

A belief grew in political circles 
that Ui& emperor's advisers would j“Cltles*Svc 
urge the right wing elements to be 
given a chance to form a cabinet, 
to see whether they would be able 
to conduct the government.

Even liberal political sources 
shared this belief, confident that 
such an experiment would produce 
a s;iong public: reaction to the left, 
permitting early restoration on a 
norma, government.

The search by princes ministers, 
and the highest militarists for a 
surcessoi to Okada continued thru-

Am Can ... 27 119'* 118%
Am Rad .. . 84 24 23%
Am Tel .. .. 23 171'-* 170%
Anar ............ 279 35 33%
ATA-SF ....... . 37 76 74%
Avia Ccrp .. 31 6 5%
Bald L~c .. .. 67 6 H 5

i l l  & O ........ 118 23'* 22
Barnsdall ... 34 171a 16%
Een Avia ... 41 25 24%
Beth Stl . . . 58 57'* 56
Case J I ... 11 113 111
Ch.ysler — 124 96's 95
Ccml Solv .. 321 24’ , 22%
Comw Si Sou 217 3S, 3%
Cont Oil Del 35 36% 36
Gen Elec ---- 102 39', 39%
Gen oMt ---- 135 59', 58%
Gen Pub S\c 8 5 4
Goodiicli ... 49 19 18
Goodyear .. . 22 27 V, 27
Int Harv . - _  4 68 67%
Int Niek . . . . 127 62% 61%
Int Tel . . . . 124 18% 17s,
Kelvin ........ 17 18'* 18',
Keiinec . . . . . 79 37', 36' *
M Ward . . . . 394 41% 40%
nNt Dairy ... 104 24% 23%
Nat Dist .. . 57 31 1 it 30%
Packard ---- 431 11% 11
Penney ....... 8 73', 72'a
Penn 46 37 % 36%
Phil Pet ... 32 43% 41%
Pub Svr N J 8 44 ', 44
Pure ............ 148 21*. 20 %
Radio ........ 290 12 ■, 12%
Repub Stl . 226 25 24
Sears .......... 29 64 % 63%
Shell ........... 40 18 % 18’ ,
Skelly .......... 11 24% 24%

24

See Vac 
Std Brds .. 
S O Cal . 
S O Ind . 
S O N J . 
Studebaker 
Tex Corp .. 
U S Rub . 
Uni Carbon 
U S Stl

96 1
104 1
59 4 
49 3 
84 6 

278 1
118 3 
14 1
2 7 

275 6 
New York Curb Stocks 
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NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 27. (A*)— 

The market around neon settled 
into the dull rut that has character
ized recent trading. Speculative in
terest was lacking and caution was 
noticed in the slight activity that 
was shown.

March appeared to be well liquid
ated and at noon held at 11.04, one 
point down from the opening and 
two points above yesterday's close. 
Spot interest has shifted to the 
May option and under some hedge 
selling that month sold off to 10 67 
five points under yesterday's close

STRIKE
(Continued from page 1)

where Albert B. Fall, former sec
retary of the interior is critically 
i ll Major Thomas Hurley said the 
shutdown came without preliminary 
warning. *

In all of the half dozen hospitals 
nurses made their rounds through 
the early morning hours adminis
tering to patients by candle light 
or flashlight. Gas lights were used 
in the halls of the Masonic hospital.

Chief oi Police L. T. Robey or
dered all available officers on duty 
and two New Mexico state police 
ordered from the capital at Santa 
Fe. went on duty at the Rio Grande 
plant in that state.

Clay said pickets were warned to 
conduct the strike peacefully in the 
face of feverish efforts by the com
pany to restore service with non
union workers.

Faced Destruction
The executive committee of the 

union in a prepared statement said 
in part:

"The International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers last year went 
on a six-months truce here under 
the impression they would get some 
kind of an agreement.

"The company continued to dis
criminate against members in every 
form, and discharged them for 
union activities.

"T’he company seems to be able 
tc block every effort we made to 
get our case before the labor board. 
We felt h was our duty and priv
ilege to ike it upon ourselves to 
try to get a fair adjustment before 
our organization was destroyed.’’

WALLACE
(Continued from page 1)

of Ix).s Angeles county requires a fee 
oi only $5

HOLLYWOOD, Cal , Feb .27. UP) 
—Mae West's blue eyes snapped 
with indignation today when she 
was told of Frank Wallace's latest 
legal maneuver involving her.

‘‘Publicity.” she sniffed. "The guy's 
trying to cash in again. I got a new 
picture out, and he’s pulling the 
same stunt he pulled the last time 
one was released.”

Her first question, when informed 
of the action, was:

"Wait a minute, sweetheart— 
which Frank Wallace is it? There 
are three cf 'em who bobbed up 
before, you know, along with six 
other guys who claimed to have 
married me."

She said, suit or no suit, she would 
continue to deny Wallace is her 
husband.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

The following contributions have 
been received In the “Build Pampa” 
drive of the Pampa chamber of 
commerce, prior to receipt of the list 
shown on Page 1.

Anyone not seen by a representa
tive of the chamber, and who wishes 
to be listed herein, should call thr
B. C. D. office, phone 384.

The list follows:
Eagle Buffet ......................S 10.00
Mickey’s cafe...........................  5.00
Courthouse cafe ....................  10.00
K. C. Waffle House ..............  7.50
Lone Star cafe ...............  . 5.00
Green Lantern cafe ..............  5.00
Ivy E. Duncan ..................  50.00
Clifford filling station -------  5.00
Leo Boody ..........................$ 1.00
Gerhard's Inc. ....................  50.00
Hampton & Campbell gar. 25.00
Moore & Smith ...............   25.00
Coca Cola ....................    20.00
Schneider Hotel garage .. .  25.00
Tom the Hatter ..................... 5.00
Roberts the Hatter . . . . -------  5.00
Dr. C. H. Schulkey ............... 10.00
Dr. Paul Owens ................. 10 00
Pampa Hardware company 100 00
Adams hotel ...................... 25.00
Pampa Press ...................... 10.00
Alamo Hotel ...................... 5.00
Johnson Hotel ..................  25.00
Hotel Pampa ....................  3.00
Hotel Davis .......................  5.00
Tarpley Music Store ........  10.00
Johnson Hardware ..........  25.00
D. Bozell ..........................  10.00
Henry L. Jordan ...............  12.00
H W. Waters .................... 5.00
Dick Hughes ....................  10.00
M. P. Downs ..................   25.00
Walter S. Russell Co.......... 20.00
Chas. Maisel ...............   25.00,
Panhandle Insurance Agcy. 100.00!
J. S. Wynne .........................  100.00]
Clayton Floral ..................  25.00
Cullum Si Son .............  100.00
Charley Burton ................. 25.00
J. R. Roby .........................  25.00
Texas Furniture ...............  50.00
Burrows Bakery ...............  25.00
M. A. Oraham ................... 25.00
Pampa News ....................  50.00
C. H. Walker .............  50.00
Pampa-Jarrett Hospital .. 10.00
C. D. Knight ..........   10.00
J. L. Nance ..............   10.00
C. L. Nance ...................... 10.00
John Bradley ....................  10.00
Dr. R. A. Webb ................. 10.00
Jones-Everett Mch. shop.. 50.00
Lunsford Bit shop ............ 25.00
L. E. Brickell ..................  10.00
Cobb Parts Si Equip. Oo... 25.00
Wm. T. Fraser Co.........., . .  50.00
L. Burney Shell ...............  5.00
City Steam Laundry ........  25.00
Ayer Mattress factory ___  5.00
Empire cafe ...................... 5.00
Clarence Barrett ...............  10.00
J. C. Ritchie ............................ 25.00
First National bank ........  350.00
C. B. Barnard .............  50.00
Canary Sandwich shop ...  7.50
Johnson cafe ....................  5.00
Roche Brothers ................. 25.00
Thompson Hardware co. .. 40.00 i
Brown and Buckler ........  $ 100 00
C. P. Buckler ...................... 50.00
Des Moore .........................  10.00
Pampa Tin Shop ...............  10.00
J. M. Deering ..............   10.00
W. C. deCordova (Sinclair-

Prairie wholesale) ......... 10.00
H. G. Myers (Cities Service

Wholesale) ....................  10.00
C. G. Spencer (Panhandle

Refining wholesale) ....... 10.00
Irvin Base (Champlin

wholesale) ...................... 7.50

Georgian Ejected 
From Hearing in 

Patents Bureau
WASHINGTON. Feb. 27 (AV-Miss 

Susan Lawrence Davis, a gray-haired 
woman of about 65 from Athens, 
Ala., was forcibly ejected by capital 
police today from a hearing of the 
house patents committee on revision 
of the copyright law.

She was hustled to a guard room 
In the new house office building and 
later released.

Rep. Carmichael (D.. Ala.), who 
said the woman was a friend of his 
and claimed to be related to Jefferson 
Davis, president of the Confederacy, 
said she sought to testify about In
fringement of a copyright on a his
tory of the Ku Klux Klan she had 
written.

After guards had prevented he: 
from moving up to the front of the 
caucus room where the hear In v was 
being held, Ml-js Davis went to Car
michael’s office and obtained a let
ter requesting that she be allowed 
to appear before the committee.

But when she returned and some
what noisily demanded to be al
lowed to testify, a committee aid in
structed police to remove her. Ser
geant Frank Gann and Lamar Sax
on, a plain-clothes man, shoved her 
through the door and offered to let 
her leave. When she protested 
stormily, they seized her by the 
arms and took her to the guard 
room

BUTTER
CHICAGO. Feb. 27. (/P>—Butter, 

13,751, unsettled; creamery specials 
(93 score) 35%-36; extras (92) 35; 
extra firsts <90-91) 34-34%; firsts 
(88-89 ) 33’,-i-^*; standards (90 cen
tralized carlots) 35. Eggs, 7.926, film; 
extra firsts cars 261*, local 26; fresh 
graded firsts cars 26, local 25%; 
current receipts 25.

Mrs. Betty Ann Ezell was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital for treat
ment last night.

Rcy Starkey was admitted to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday j 
afternoon.

F. D. Keim( Continental
wholesale) ..................... 10.00

R. E. Gatlin (Consumers
wholesale) ..................... 25 00

Howard Buckingham (Mag
nolla wholesale) ............. 800

B. W. Rose ....................... 5000
Dr. A B. Goldston .......... 25.00
Dr. K L. Buckner ........... 10.00
Tom Rose Motor ............. $ 100.00
Culberson-Smalling Motor Com-

P«ny ................. . 100.00
Travis Motor Company___ 25.00
Hart Welding Company .. 25.00
Ben Williams Motor Co. .. 25.00
Pamapa Motor Co.............. 25.00
Your Laundry .................. 35.00
Rev. Joseph Wonderly ___ $ 5.00
Russell Acklam ................ 500
Al Lawson ......................... 5.00
T  B. Cobb ......................... 25.00
Woolworth's ....................... 25.00
Kees Si Thomas ............... 25.00
Violet shop ....................... 5.00
Stein's department store ... 25 00
Murfee’s In c ....................... 50.00
Mitchell’s store ................ 50.00
Anthony's store ............. 50.00

Total to date ................ $2.886 50

W H EN  you spy O ld Quaker in 
a store, walk in! For in this 

delicious straight whiskey a wealth 
o f  luxury, smoothness, true richness 
awaits you. A n d  the price  is as 
friendly to your purse as its mellow
ness and smoothness to your taste 
and your throat. The overwhelming 
popularity o f  O ld Quaker is your 
p roo f you w ill be delighted. Old 
Quaker is demanded by more peo
ple today than any other straight 
whiskey in the land! T ry  it yourself!

STRAIGHT WHISKEY
As you prefer in BOURBON Or RYE It bears the SCHINLIT MARK O f

/ .  OLD QUAKER APPLEJACK
*1 *0  T \ .y  OLD QUAKER M A N D Y  <10 years old

OLD QUAKER RUM 
OLD QUAKER SLOI GIN

—  FOR RESULTS READ THE W A N T  ADS D AILY —

LUCKIES—A LIGHT SMOKE

Elec B&S ... . 331 18% 17%
Gulf .......... 4 435% 81%
Humble 13 70% 69

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 27. </P>—F

unemployed men are charges against 
the federal treasury, and that states 
have no responsibility. - 
sumption would eventually change 
our form of government. .. . The 
federal government is providing 
work for 140,000 men and women in 
Texas at this time through WPA 
projects. The State is eating for 40,- 
000 unemployables. Old age pensions 

ptices on May wheat but lower om will scon be available for thousands 
[ new crop months. July and Septem- j There is a "forgotten list" or several! 
| ber. former the rule In late dealings thousand men who are unemployed, 

today. and not eligible for WPA work. The I
A feature was purchases of May j WPA lists have been closed. What I 

l against sales of deferred months can 254 counties and 500 cities of 
,, the da\ the conferee declaring Tho fact that lcw temperatures were Texas do? What is wrong with the

! less severe today than many traders ^self-government cf our cities andthey intended to remain in the pal , . . . . . . . . . .  . _
ace until a new regime was named hnd cxP°cLcd and that therc was I counties? Arc we ready to admit I 

The fart that Admiral Kami  Kato a let' llP in dust storms was a basis] that democracy—“the people”—can- 
rei.ired former chiet of thcTnavy gen-1 selling of July and September not cope with the situation? The 
oral staff joined the deliberations WhtU cIo-ed ‘ Tegular. <s, off to % answer is tremendously Important.

up compared with yesterday's finish. ------------- * • » -------------
May $1.00%-%, July 91%-%, corr.j Suit Is Begun
at decline to % advance. May The suit of Alex Schneider vs.
60 V  oats unchanged, and provi- ] Dr. A. McClory et al foy commission

to 10 cents gain.

GRAIN TABLE
Whrat: High Low Close
May ....... 1 01% 1 00 1 00%-%
July ........ 92% 91 91%-%
Sept........... 91 % 90 D0%-%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb . 27. (/P)— (U.

this afternoon with the supreme war 
council was- interpreted to mean ul
tra-nationalists views were prevail
ing in strong support of Kato. a 
leader of the ultra-patriotic faction 
ot the navy

Takahashi Dies.
• A l rief announcement discloscr 
that the Into Premier Okada was 
buried with simple rites, conducted 
by two oi his secretaries, and with 
no distinguished persons present.
The place and time of the funeral 
were not mentioned

The government also, announced 
this afternoon that Finance Minis- s  D A.)—Hogs: 1.100; fairly active, 
ter Korekiyo Takahashi died after uneven; mostly 10-15 higher than 
being attacked yesterday, bringing Wednesday's average; top 10.25: 
the tola' number of government! desirable 170-250 lbs 10.00-10.20; 
leaden dead to fou. 260-360 lbs 9.50-85; better grade 146-

Thc details of the premier's death lbs 9.75-10,00; sows 8.35-85. 
were finally disclosed. The insur- Cattle: 1.200; calves 300; limited 
gents rushed into his residence about 
5 a. m , yesterday, overpowered the* 
policel guard, invaded the bedroom 
and snot Okada.

Hr was able to flep and reached I 
the garden of his home, but already | 
wounded mortally, he fell in the | 
snow and died.

sions varying from 2 cents setback in the sale cf a refinery several
years ago was begun teday in 31st 
district court.

Judgment of $?0,<a)O for the plain
tiff in a previous suit was reversed 
on appeal.

Eusie Turner of McLean was a 
business visiter in Pampa today.

C. C. Wocdward was admitted to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night.

Mrs. jhnmie Davis of LeFors was 
a Pampa, visitor yesterday.

Fred Cullum has returned from 
a business trip to Dallas.

Houston Park of Kilgore arrived 
in Pampa yesterday to visit friends 
and relatives.

Mrs. P E Haymes was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital this 
morning.

Read the classified ads today.

SUITS
SHO0S

HATS
‘Let Ua Help You to 
Look Well Dressed"

TOM The BATTER
109 Vi Weal Foster

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TO B A C C O — " IT ’S TO ASTED"

Luckies 
are less acid

Coprrlchl IMS. Th» American Tobacco Compaajr

Over^a period of years, certain basic advances 
have been made in the selection and treatment 
of cigarette tobaccos for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

They include preliminary analyses of the tobac
cos selected; use of center leaves; the higher heat 
treatment of tobacco ("toasting"); consideration 
of acid-alkaline balance, with consequent definite 
improvement in flavor; and controlled uniformity 
in the finishea product.

All these combine to produce a superior ciga
rette— a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of 
rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos— A Light Smoke.

- " I T ’S TO A S TE D

Your throat protection — against irritation —against cough

1


